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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
TRURSDAY. MARCH 27! 1980
16th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT
A Special Meeting of the 16th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford,
Connecticut, was held on Thursday, March 27, 1980, pursuant to a "CALL" iasued
by the President, Sandra Goldstein, under provisions of Section 202 of the
Stamford Charter.
The meeting was held in the Legislative Chambers of the Board of Representatives,
Second Floor, Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecti(
The meeting was called for 8:00 P.M. The President of the Board, Sandra Goldstej
called the meeting to order at 9:12 P.M. after both parties had met in caucus.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG:
CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE:

ROLL

CALL:

Led by Pnsident Sandra Goldstein.

The machine is in fair working order. It is
recording. Mr. Thomsen is in the mist of
fixing it. He has it in working order for
tonight, I hope it remains so for the rest
of the meeting.

Clerk of the Board Annie SUIIIIU!rville called the Roll. There were 3l
members present and 6 absent. The absent members being Reps. Pollal
Esposito, Bowlby, Dixon, Guglielmo, and Hawe.

The PRESIDENT declared a quORUM.
CALL OF THE MEETING:
THE PRESIDENT, Sandra Goldstein, read the "CALL" of the meeting, 'as follows:
I, SANDRA GOLDSTEIN, President of the 16th Board of Representatives of
the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of the Stamford Charter,
do hereby CALL a SPECIAL MEETING of said 16th Board of Representatives
at the following time and place:
TRURSDAY. MARCH 27, 1980
at 8:00 P.M.
)

in the
Legislative Chambers of the Board of Representatives
Second Floor, Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic
Street, Stamford, Connecticut.
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for the following purposes:

1.

TO CONSIDER AND ACT UPON PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE
URBAN RENEWAL CONTRACT ON PARCELS 8 and 9.

2.

RESOL1JT.ION TO CHANGE DATE OF BOARD MEETING CURRENTLY
SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 7, 1980.
( . _ t.

c

POINT OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE.
M2. LIVINGSTON: As you know , last week I. was
privileged to have an invitation to the White House by the President of the
United States. It was en 'experience that I would hope each end evary citizen
of this country could experience and I would like to use this point of personal
privilege to thank the people of Stamford, my colleagues on this Board, and
especially my beloved conatituents of the 5th District for having demonstrated
over the years such faith, tl:l1st and support for me that I was so honored by
the President of the United States with a special invitation to the White
House for a briefing on inflation and energy, and a reception at the State
House dining . rOOlll. This was not a partisan political /lathering, At this '
briefing thare were people from. all over the country, members of both political
parti~.. _. We ware there, according to the PreSident, aDd -I quote, "liecause we have shown outstanding leadership in our commnni ties" ,:' li'ut 1" 'lias ' iliere because
of the kindness and trust of this Board, the people of Stamford have shown in
ma over a number of years and I have been to Washington many times Dut never
there under those circumstances and being there under those circumstances for ma it was a mind-blowing experience and I IllU8t say thank you to the people of
Stamford. That trip 1IDt only expanded my fear in God but it also strengthened
my affair of love for this City, members of this Board and especially the
people of Stamford. l'g just like to say to the people of Stamford,· thank you.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: We're very proud of you,Jerry.
turn the meeting over to you now.

Mr. Fasanelli, 1'111 going to

MR. FASANELLI: Tonight at 7:00 P.M. the Urban Renewal COIIIIIIittee met to vote on
the Proposed Urban Renewal Plan Changes OIl Parcels 8 and 9. All the memb£s '
were present. The vote was 4 in favor of the Plan, and 1 opposed to the Plan • .
The member who was opposed to the Plan was Mr. Anthony Conti. Mr. Donahue,
Ms. SUllllllerville, myself and Mr. John Roos were in favor of '·the Plan. ' I'd like ·
to make a MOTION at this time that the Board approve the- Resolution approving '~-"
the Proposed Urban Renewal Pla Chanael on Parcel. 8 =and ~ 9.. . .
- - -~ - MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

SECONDED by Mr. Darer.

MR~ FASANELLI:

Last time we met, this COIIIIIittee had the Urbm Renewal Plan Cluinse referred to it by the full Board. llIIIIediately wi selit oiii: the list
,.
of suggestion. that the Board recQIDIII/lJlded to both the Mayor's ·Office· and the , . • ~.
, U1:ba'n Renewal COIIIIIittee, 1'd like to discuss the response we got from.=the : _. . . '
Urban Renewal COIIIIIittee OIl these suggestions. On your disk you will-"Hlid a .' : ..
'fact" sheet from. the Urban Redeveloplll/lJlt COIIIIIIission. It has-'as a ' lieading, -..
.•
" Block 8' and 9 Fact Sheet and dated March 27, 1980. I till just going to go ' : .,-,
.
through the list of suggutiona and coordinate the reSPonses to them, just '
,-;'" ,; . ~ . so. every~e is fully informed of what went on. As a matter of fact, there
. - . ' . . a meeting in the Mayor's Office this last Monday, between the Urban Renewal -' ,
.,
. - . COIIIIIission, l118111bers of this Board, the President of thr Board, m8m6ers of ' tne -~'. ' , :,~-:~_:ci:iii!n1,tt~e and a few other Board Members, Leadership of- the Board and ' the .. .. , .~ -

was-C.- l-
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MR. FASANELLI: (contimling) ••• Redevelopers were there to discuss some of the
possibilities to sct upon soma of these suggestions and this is what arose~No.1. The first suggestion was immadiately to send a delegation of distinguishe
citizens to Washing,ton to obtain
an extension of time limit on Federal Funding.
In reference to that, Mayor Clapes stated that he had calle.d HOD and HOD -sal-d- - .
it waan' t necessary to send a:ayona down, and the fact sheet reads, Washingiton
D. C. advises it must have a policy decision fram Stamford by March 31, 1980.- - - '
On April 15, 1980, all unallocated funds will be used to reduce the Federal
budget and funds will be lost to Stamford.
No.2. (a) Greatly increased parking for area merchants. Under the last submitted amendsd proposed plan, there was allocation for 150 parking spaces on
Parcel 16 and l6A. Through negotiations at the Mayor's Office, we had come
up wi th an increased figure from 150 parking spaces up to 280 parking spaces
provided on 16 and l6A. Those are public short-term parking spaces and they
would be provided at the Developer's cost to the City of Stamford for public
use, plus an additional 75 spaces would be provided for the marchants in that
area in the Bell Street GArage. Fram 150 spaces, we went up to 355 spaces allocated. We feel we did something on that issue.
.-..
-"' - '
..
No.2. (b) I thiDk 3 response to B, 3 on the fact sheer-response- to It-on--ehe- - othar sheet • . The City should retain ownership to Parcels 16 and l6A with
authority to lease or sell air rights. Said parcel to- b.-uaecrfor-mun:l:cipaJ.-- parking purposes as currently proposed. This change would allow the City to
own the lind rather than be the recipient of an easement. The response to
that was: private ownership of 16 and 1M will result in additional tax revenue to the City and at the s _ time full conttol of the two levels of public
parking and the rast of the peoperty would go into private hands, and we will
result in tax revenus from that.
- - No.2. (c) The next it_ was retain the originsl plan to make BaDk Stteet a
pedestrian mall. In response to that was the Traffic Department has projected
an increase in traffic on Bank Street from 342 vehicles per hour in the peak
hour to 1,111 vph in 1982. It is therefore not in the best interest of the City
to close BaDk Street to vehicular traffic.
No.2. (d) The next: luggestion we had made was the language must be' iilcluded-'
in the a g r . - t to inaure "Market Level" purchase of land by the redeveloper • . , _
A write-down on land COlt IIIWIt be specifically prohibited. In resp0n8e _ J:o ~ that; ...
all land will be sold to the developers at the current market leval priCi - :tD.: .. .
Stamford. This is an shlolute requirament of the Federal Regulations ' and is~ 'fully understood and agreed to by the developer.
- . -- .
No •. 2. (e> The next Sitll we had reC'~nded was a writtm agreement with the redeveloper as to prioriti.. for buildingl on the area. For azample, houaing
IIIWIt precede office constructiou, etc. As far . . the schedule goel, all the
land in Block 8 and 9 should be acquired and cleared within two to three years
following the adoption of the AlII811ded Urban Renewal Plan. AI far es the United
Development, Percil 19A is virtually ready for development 10 that once plana
are prepared, the parcel can be sold and development could be completed within ...
three years from the date of adoption of the Plan. F . D. Rich. the pllim1.ed : ~ . .:. _
hotel and residential development on Parcels 19B and 19C will proceed simultan:-'eoualy al soon as the land is cleared.
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MR. FASANEU.I: (continuing} ..... No. 3. The final request, the financial
impact of any proposed ......dments to the Urban Renewal Contract must be
made by the City of S tlllllford ' s Finance Department and then submitted to
the Fiscal Committee of the Board of Representatives and the Board of
Finance for review and study. On the last page of this fact sheet there is
a breakdown on the cost of the current plan and the cost of the lIIIIended
plan. In parenthesis you have the cost to the City UDder the current plan,
existing plan is $14,220,000. The cost of the amended plan, no cost to the
City. Aa far as annual finances and tax revenue, The tax revenue UDder the
current plan because of the 1088 in garage amortization, would be a loss per
year of $570,000 while UDder the amended plan there would be a tax revenue
of $1,400,000.

4• •"
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1'd just like to go back into the schedule, number 6, I think there was a misprint, I believe in the parcel quotes •... if I'm not mistaken ••.. no, it might
be right. I think what it stands is correct.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Mr. Fuanelli, can we make sure, this is a very heavy issue
we're voting on.
.
MR·. FASANEELI: Let me check for one second.
Those were the- correct terms •
.. The .parcels. are correctly labeled. That was the response .to .the.£act , sheet . . ~.~
from the Urban Renewal and there also waa a letter from Edith Sherm.n in response
to these questions. There was a letter from Oscar Roffman, the Finance Commissioner of the City of Stamford and I'd justlike to read a few of the paragraphs
from it.
MR. DARER: POINT OF ORDER. I would like to suggest that the letters from
Edith Sherman and Oscar Hoffman be made part of the minutes or this meeting
in total even though Mr. Fasanelli is only quoting in part . from th8lll.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

(

We'll do so, Mr. Darer.

MR. FASANELLI: In a letter from COIIIIIisaioner Hoffman: "the financing plans
do meet HUn requirements in all respects': A most important 'aspect of the
Amended Plan is that it removes a major financial burden from the City. , Under ~
the present plan, the City 1IIIl8t invest about 14 millions dollars of. Capital
lllQUey~ under the Amended plan the City does not put in any capital • . There .is
also a favorable impact on our Operating Budget becauae the Amended .Plan . puts . .
lIIOre land on the tax roili. The current plan would incr.... tax r.venu• . by . a _
._ _ ._.. . . \ million to 300 thousand dollars per year, ,but, the Amend.d Plan 1I).uld:.1ncreaae: -___ . __ . taxes by at least$!. million and possibly
much u$1% million · per .year' ;.. : .- . •

a.

And Just going over briefly at the next page, the lut two paragrapha".. : "The ~
Finance Department is now IllQUitoring the URC financial planning and control .
-=- __ . _. and we certainly intend to continua doing so. If the lIIIIended ' plan is . approved, . c·
..
I would require of the URC an implementation plan time schedule with accompanying
. ' . ,c uh_flow prOjection. If that schedule showed probl_, we would mak• •very . .
• :. . _.' effort. to adjust the schedule to avoid the problem and to budget so that URC · ; . '
:: - :- .... paid interest on any cash edvanced. In any e~ Board approval would- be .re- .. ' C'
:- .quired-,before any IDOney could be loaned. In my judg_ant, strictly' from- a City
. . financial management point of view, the amended plan is . far superio~to th. present planlf.
__ ~ _
.

r
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CITY OF STAMPORD, CONNECTICUT

06901

March 27, 1980

To: Sandra Goldstein/President
Board of Representatives
Re: URC Plan Amendment

This memo is written in response to the Board of Representatives' March
20, 1980 resolution requesting the Finance Department to make an independent
evaluation of the economic aspects of the proposed amendment to ~he Urba~ __
Renewal Plan.
My staff and I have reviewed the financial aspects of the amended plan,
including the basic assumptions and estimates on which it is based. We
are convinced that these assumptions and estimates are as realistic as any projections of future events can be and that the calculations based on them
are correct.
The ORC has followed the very sound planning practice of making two sets of
calculations, one based on "worst case" assumptions and the other on "best
case" assumptions. Even tmder the "worst case" assumptions, the plan can
be accomplished within the available funds. Under the "best case" there
would be a surplus.
The financing plans do meet HOD requirements in all respects.
A most important aspect of the amended plan is that it removes a major financial
burden from the City. Under the present plan, the City must inves~ about
$14 million of capital money. Under the amended plan, the City does not put _ '
in any capital.
_ . .. . - - .: .. _: .--.. __ .
There is also a favorable impact on our operating budget beCaus-e ·th~ amirided plan puts more land on the tax rolls. The current plan- would inciease tax ~
revenue by $250,000 to $300,QlO per year, but, the amended plan -woUld increase
taxes at least $1 million and possibly as much as $l~ million per, year • . (I
have not included debt service costs in the operating cost comparison because
I assume that, under the old plan, parking revenue woUld co.ver t_h e debt -ierVtc.a· . .
cost, even though some projections show a short-fall that .coul.d .c as·t :the City. : .:··

"-

:

.

--.
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.

_...--

- 2 an additional $3/4 million. Under that projection, the amended plan is more
favorable than t,he curr.e nt plan by at least $l~ million per year).

(

In searching for ways that the plan could err so as to create a problem for
the City the only potential problem I can see would be of short duration and
limited impact. It is in the area of cash flow and arises from the fact
that the largest use of funds is acquisition and demolition and the largest
source of funds is land sale. If events are not sequenced correctly, it could
occur that URC would have insufficient cash to buy and clear a parcel before
realizing that revenue from selling it. Under anything like normal circumstances
the URC would arrange a short term bank loan to tide them over. We feel that
there is enough contingency allowance in the URC budget to cover the interest
on such a loan. (As a point of reference, at today's rates, $1 million for
1 month is worth $15,000 in interest). If money market conditions degenerate
further, it is conceivable that the City would have to become the lender of
last resort. If so, we would expect to collect interest.

C

The Finance Department is now monitoring the URC financial planning and control
and we certainly intend to continue doing so. If the amended plan is approved,
I would require of the URC an implementation plan time schedule with accompanying
cash flow projection. If that schedule showed problems, we would make every
effort to adjust the schedule to avoid the problem and to budget so that URC
.paid interest on any cash advanced. In any even, Board approval would be
required before any money could be loaned.
In my judgment, strictly from a City financial management point of view, the

amended plan is far superior to the present plan.

Oscar A. Hoffman
/
Commissioner of Financ!/

OAH:mc
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March 27, 19BO

Honorable Sandra Goldstein, President
Board of Representatives
City of Stamford, Connecticut 06901
Oear Mrs. Goldstein,
At Its special meeting on March 20, the Board of Representatives recommitted the matter of approval of the proposed Amended Urban Renewal Plan
with direction that certain questions and actions be considered.
On March 24, Mayor Louis Clapes convened a meeting including yourself,
Representative Richard Fasanel I i, Chairman of the Board's Urban Renewal
Committee, Representative John Hogan, who made the motion to recommit, other
members of the Urban Renewal Comm i ttee and of the Board of Representatives,
other City officials, and the redevelopers. In the cour~e of. this meeting
certain of the quest ions and actions proposed by the Board in its resolution
were responded to in terms that appeared to satisfy those members of the
Board present, as descr i bed below.
1. Mayor Clapes stated that he had discussed with HUD offic i als the
question of an extension of the March 31 deadl ine. He was informed that
if he could advise HUD by March 31 that agreement existed among al I parties
--the Board of Representatives, the Urban Redevelopment Commission and the
redevelopers--then actual submission of the Amended Plan to HUD could be
deferred until April 15 if necessary to meet legal requirements of formal
approvals. In fact, if the Board of Representatives approves the proposed
Amended Plan at its special meeting on March 27, the March 31 deadline can
be met.
2. The fol lowing changes in the proposed Amended Plan requested by
the Board of Representatives were discussed:
a. Provision of more public parking. In accordance with the discussion at the meeting on March 24, the Urban Redevelopment Commission
on March 27 adopted a revis ion to the Proposed Amended Plan to require
two levels of public park i ng on Re-use Parcels 16 and 16A. As described
later in this letter, this publ ic parking wil I be provided at no ~os~ _
to the City of Stamford.
b. Ownership of Re-use Parce l s 16 and 16A. As a result of the discussions at the March 14 meeting, the members of the Board appeared
satisfied that the publ ic interest would be protected adequately If
Re-use Parcels 16 and 16A were sold subject to the retention by the
City of an easement for the ownership and operation of the public garage .
This would permit taxation of the land and development over the City
owned and operated garage.

Honorable Sandra Goldstein, President
Page 2
March 27, 1980
c. Bank Street Pedestrian Mal I. Fol lowing the explanation on March
24 by Mr. Winkle, the City's Traffic Director, of projected traffic
volumes on Summer Street entering the Summer/Main/Bank Streets intersection, the members of the Board of Representatives present appeared
convinced of the necessity of keeping Bank Street open to automobile
traffic.

c
(

d. Market level purchase of land. As a result of the explanation
at the March 24 meeting by representatives of the Urban Redevelopment
Commission of the process by which land prices would be established,
the members of the Board of Representatives present appeared satisfied
that the prices would be fair market value for the deSignated uses.
The process involves: i I appraisals of the land by at least two appraisers based upon fair market value; ii I determination of fair market
value prices by the Urban Redevelopment Commission based upon its review
of the appraisal reports; iii I approval by the Board of Representatives
of the prices.
e. Priority to the construction of housing. As Mr. Rich of Stamford
New-Urban Corp. explained at the March 24 meeting, the difficulty of
marketing housing surrounded by extensive construction would prevent
its development before the other structures. However, it is his intent
to include housing in the first stage of development by Stamford NewUrban Corp. on Block 9. This is also expressed in the enclosed letter
from Stamford New-Urban Corp. The members of the Board present at the
meeting appeared to be satisfied with Mr. Rich's statement.

<:

3. Assessment of the financial impact of the proposed Amended Plan
by the Commissioner of Finance, the Board of Finance and the Fiscal Committee
of the Board of Representatives. Whi Ie time has not permitted review by
the Board of Finance and Fiscal Committee, the financial impact of the Amended Plan has been reviewed by the Commissioner of Finance and we understand
that this wi I I be the subject of a report submitted to the Board of Representatives tonight.
Enclosed with this letter is a letter dated March 27 from Stamford
New-Urban Corporation supplementing its letter of February 29, a copy of
which is also enclosed. In the March 27 letter, Stamford New-Urban Corp.
agrees to construct the publ ic parking garage on Re-use Parcels 16 and 16A
at no cost to the City, provided that upon approval by the Commission of its
proposed plan of development for Block 9, the Commission will seek zoning
approval for higher density for hotel and residential development, if necessary. The plan of development would also be SUbject to approval by the Board
of Representatives.
The proposed amended Urban Renewal Plan was further revised on March
17 by the Urban Redevelopment Commission to require two levels of publ ic
parking on Re-use Parcels 16 and 16A and to substitute the controls of the

(

-
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Stamford Zoning Regulations for spec i fic I imitations in the Plen upon housing
density and the size of the hotel. Enclosed with this letter is a proposed
resolution of the Board of Representatives approving the Amended Plan. This
resolution is the same as that previously submitted to you except for additional language to reflect this action by the Urben Redevelopment Commission.
Sincerely ,

~'l<eu .
Ed i th Shermen
Chairman

o
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MR.. FASANEUJ:: ( continuing) • _I'd just like to briefly mention some of the othe
attractions of this amended pIau. We feel that this amended plan will help
that particular area, once it is revitalized, compete with the other revitalized neighborhoods of the City, specifically the new super mall that's
going up. We feel the super mall will be a great attraction to all members
of the City of Stamford if there is not reason for them to wander out of
that particular area and go to another developed araa. We feel this area
as far. as tha merchants and what-not in that area will be at a loss to the
super mall without some help. We feel that in this amended plan there's
roOlll for 33 units of housing to be built. Approximately
600 people will be
living in that area. We hope that these people will bring life in that area,
which presently lacks life after dark.

C

A hotel in the area will also beautify the area, bring in jobs for people who
live in downtown Stamford, for people who don't live too far frOlll that present
area could aquire jobs in that particular area, this is an important aspect of
it. The cost 110 the City is acceptable; we tried, they tried to improve
sOllIe of the parking in the area for some of the merchants. We think we greatly
resolved that and to these points that is why we feel our Committee voted in
favor of this Plan and we just urge the rest of the Board to act the same way.
MR.. DONAllUE: In an effort to answer some of the fears that have been expressed
by members of this Board,--at this time I would like to offer the following
~ndmeut to Mr. Fasanelli's motion.

(

No actions under the amended plan shall be undertaken
by the URC without prior consent of the Boards of Finance
and Representatives where the same shall commit or contingently commit the City of Stamford to the expenditures
of funds which have not been appropriated.
In requesting such consent the URC shall submit a budget
to the Boards summarizing the anticipated costs of such
actions together with cash on hand and the date and amount
of any anticipated off-setting resources.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: MOVED. SECONDED. We have an SIIIe1ldment to the -main moti'o n on
the floor. We will limit discuasion just to that motion. I do have . a . list ..
of people who have requeated to speak on the main motion. -Now l.should ' have ..
' said before I called on Mr. Bllllll, whether any of theae . people .wish . to . speak .
on the .meumeut. What we have befora us is an amendment ta=the-motion, ' so :·
if .any of the people who are on the liat wish to speak to Mr: Donahue' s ·motion~
they may speak prior to the onea on this list. Mr. Zelinski. '.
MR.. BLUM:

But didn't you call on me first?

MRS •. GOLDSTEIN: 1'111 sorry, Mr. Bllllll, you're not next. ~ .1 had..a8l!1U111ed that . thepeople on the list wish to speak on behalf of the main motion and that waa an '
in-correct asllUllltion on my part.
. . ' _.. . . ..

MR.. BLUM: . POINT OF ORDER: Mr. Donahue read his amendment to Mr. :Fasanelli ~ s
motion upon hearing his amendment. I raised my hand · to speak. If "you .had . a = .
prior list who 'were going to speak, they were on the list to . speak on7the .main .
-.• 1IIOtion~ My hand first made its appearance only after Mr. Donahue.made :his ::.... ,
amendment. I wish to speak 011 the "'"""""ent only.
__ _~ _ _ ..
~ ::-: _.
_

&
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MRS, GOLDSTEIN:
Zelinski.

6,

And so do thue people on the list, at least so does Mr.

MR. BLllM: The list was made prior, prior to Mr. Donahue makiq his amendment,
so 1 would say they were on the list to speak of the main IIIOtion, the
amendmeut was read after, after Mr. Fasanelli had talked about and pres8lI,ted
his motion, then Mr. Donahue cama with an amendment, 1 placed I1t'J hand up
in order to speak on the am...dment. You did recognize _ and 1 feel upon
recognition I'm entitled to the floor.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Mr. Zelinski would you like to give the floor to Mr. Blum?
If you 110 choose I would allow Mr. Blum to proceed.
MR. ZELINSKI: And then I would be next after Mr. Blum..... yes, I would
yield to I1t'J colleasue.
MR. BLllM:

Mr. Blum, go right ahead.

MR. BLllM: Speaking on the amendment,rd like to ask Mr. Donahue, what is new,
for we have some of that which you art alking of. We have the right before
1lIIY parcel is sold to vote on a parcel to be sold or transferred to the
developer. _. 1 have done .. it many times on this Board prior to voting on any
amended plan. 1 voted to sell parcels of land to the develope1:'. In P . far
as money spent, the llltC has a budget that is revillWed by this Board of Reps.
I'm asking you what's nft and what have you put that might be amended to
this IIIOtion. We have thoae powers already, it' nothing new.

J

MRS. GOLDS'!EIN:

Mr. Donahue,

would you care to answer that?

MR. DONAHUE : Yes, I would. Because of the importance of the Amended Plan
before us tonight and because certain questiOl18 have been raised and raised
again tonight concerning the powers of the Board and its right of review.
1 feel that the answers to those questiOl18, and those are very legitimate
concerns, that this _clment makes it certainly cleer to those who did
calle here tonight with this question, . and to incorporate it within the
~ed plan.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Now I am going to proceed froaa the prior list. If you
wish to speak on the !I!!!8!1dment, on Mr. Donahue's amendment, by all means.
Mr. Zelinski .
MR. ZELnISKI: Before 1 begin 1 ·just like to ask a question so 1 don't
. have 1lIIY misunder tendiq. I was prepared to talk on the Main motion,
but now if 1 talk at this present time on Mr. Donahue's amemllnent, does
that _ _ l' 11 have to go through the whole process of getting on the
list again and possibly beiq allowed not even to speak if someone would
move the questiOl1l is that c orrect because 1 ValId like to 1maw that.

(

MRS. GOLDS'!ElN: If s~one movea the question, they move the quution
for the am ...d..... t. The MainMotion is still on the floor. This list that
1 have here will r_in intact and in order regardless, because this is
the list for the main motion
on the floor . What 1 am giving to the
people who have raised their hands the courtesy of speaking to Mr.
Donahue's _clment. If you have nothing to say on the amanc!ment, we
can put it to a vote and then this list intact in order will be what we
wi.ll follcw for the' nut part of the procedure.
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MR. ZELINSKI:

7.

I will hold my cOllllllents until that time.

MRS. CONTI: Yes, I find myself sOllll!Whatconfused because if I understand
Mr. Donahue's motion to amend, it is contingent upon the amended plan
being passed and I don't know how we could use that amendment unless we
know whether the amended plan is passed or not.

(
(

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: (tape changed here -some parts missing} •••. come part of
what we vote of the entire resolution, but, tacked on to that resolution
will be these instructions from the Board of Representatives in the form
of Mr. Donahue's amendment.
MR. CONTI: In other words its contingent upon whether or not the main
resolution passes.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: No, let me try this •••• if the Board passes Mr. Donahue's
resolution, it gets tack.e d on to the main motion before us, the proposed
amendment; if we defeat: it, itis gone, dead, we don't have to worry about
it, we still have the main motion before us. If the main motion passes,
well, let me put it this way, if Mr. Donahue's mendment passes, we .
then- vote on the main motion with the mendment and that can either pass '
or die but it will do so with the amendment.
Is there anyone that wishes to speak on the mendment'l
MR. FAUtEUX: Mr. Donahue, Mr. Hoffman's letter indicates that the Finance
Dept. is now monitoring the UB.C financial planning control. Is your
amendment something in addition to such monitoring by the Finance Dept.
I fail to lmderstand why you feel that there ian' t enough in the way
of a check or balances or monitoring going on at the present time.

(

MR. DONAHllE: As I said the reason for my mendment at this time· because
there were serioua questions asked both a fa weeks ago, again last week,
and again this evening, as to what would happen two years from now if
we were requested to allocate funds for this parcel when we are being
presented a fact ~heet that says in fact that we will not have to allocate
local funds for this project. In III effort to answer that and to allay those fears that certain people ~s Board havel I'm off_ering _th~
A!!ll!Tldmant to structure it within the Plan.
It would be _in addition-.as _~ _
_
I feel to Finance COIIIIIillli.oner Hoffman's st&t_t~ it doesn'-t sup.csede :=::... ·
it,,- it doesn't take its place: itis simply an answer to certain questions
that have been asked by lIII!IIIbers of this Board and important ones. _ ,.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

If there are no further questions.

MR: FAUEmtJX: Mr. Donahue, one other aspect, what would be the."eriodic:it,:_.. _.
of the reporting on this, would it be quarterly, monthly or-otherwise?- · _- _.
Ma. DONAHUE: I would think it would be as action was- about to be taken,
which the amendment addresses, projects and plamnng for projec.t s. _When _
the -ORe had a plan for a development of a parcel, before they UDd.ertook c· (
it, they would have to came in here with facts and figures as to how long __ that would take and what the ezpenditura would be and i f it _had any effect .· - _
in fact on this Board appropriating any local funds.
-- - -- -
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN: If there are no further questiona on the proposed amend.
ment, we will proceed to a vote.

o

MR. WIEDERLIGRT: I'd like to llUlke a MOTION for a Roll Call Vote.
MRS. GOLDS'lEIN:

J

o

MOVED. SECONDED. CARRIED.

YES VO'lES
Mrs. B. Conti
Mrs. Guroien
Mr. Flotmders
Mr. Wider
Mr. Darer
Mrs. McInerney
Mr. Joyce
Mr. Roos
Mrs. Santy
Mr. Stork
Mr. A. Conti
Mr. DeLuca
Mr. Hogan
Mr. Perillo
Mr. DeNicola
Mr. Wiederlight

The Clerk will call the Roll.
NO VO'lES
Mrs. Perillo
Mr. Blum

Mrs. Maihock
Mr. Loomis
Mrs . Lyons
Ms . SlDMrville
Mr. Livingston
Mr. BoccUzzi
Mr. Kunaav
Mr. Corbo
Mr. Dziuyc
Mr. Fauteuz
Mr. Fasenelli
Mr. Zelinaki
Mrs. Signore
Mr. Rybnick
Mr. Donahue
Mrs. Goldstein

ABSENTMr. Dixon
Mr. Guglielmo
Mrs. Have
Mr. Pollard
Mr. Esposito
Ms. - Bowlby

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: The vote is 32 in favor; 2 opposed. The amendment to the ..
main motion has been PASSED. We will DOW proceed to discuuion on the main motion.
MR. HOGAN: POINT.Ql ORDER. I would simply at this time .ould like to- caution
rtl'J fellow Representatives as to not to be too hasty to lIIOVe the question. In
a matter that such weight and such magnituile as we're discussing tonight, I
think it would be very improper aiId very unfair to shut off debate as an early
time.
MR. ZELINSKI: To begin with, I came here laat week as 1II08t all of us did with
an open mind to vote intelligently on the proposal. I rae_ended an_d _vote4
.
to send it back to Committee for raeonaideration. I 'am concerned arid Upset '
about two things. First, this evening on rtl'J desk wer. several piec ..s en: : " - _.
information pertaining to what we're voting on this evening whi-c h is _a DIOse _.,
important issue and I want to state publicly that I object in the sfrongest - .
term. of not having this material available earlier
be: .bie to reed -it . :' :
and ask questiona so that I can vote intelligently on the itam this evening:--' .
J

to

I

:.

- :.:

-: :

' -:-: - ' . '

Secondly, that I'm also annoyed and distress,ed about_ia- liltte:t:_dafad Mer,* 27,J __
from Mrs. Edith Sherman, Chairperson, ORC. The second pera~apl1 rsa4a~ __ ,_ . '"
pertaining to a meeting on March 24th that Mayor Louis Clape~convened, . WQ1ch
included Representativ.s of our Board. I was never contacted b~ thej!ayor~qr .
his office. I don't know how mauy other Representativas were not.· .also giyen -the conaideration of being asked to attend the meeting. - I dan't know .if , I . : __
would have been able to make it, but, I would have tried rtl'J. b.st.:.:- t::would : ~Y.
liked to have been there to see what rec.,.....endetiona, wla t changes were being
madeJso tonight I could be in a better position to vote intelligently on this .
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MR. ZELINSKI: (continuing) .•. I would hope in the future, on any issue that
comes before this Board, if there is going to be a meeting, that the Mayor
(
or any other City head give each of the 40 members of this Baa rd the courtesy
and the consideration of inviting them to any meeting that affects the
(
citizens of this City.
Now, to go along with this particular item this evening. I read over as
quickly as I could some of the material that was put on my desk this evening.
It seems that the small ~rchants who are affected by this are still not
satisfied with the parking arrangementa, that there is DOt adequate parking
of which they have relied. on for many years. The original plan which goes
back to 1963, had its purpose, the restoration of the urban renewal area,
was a vital part of the City of Stamford. This was to be achieved by correcting such deteriorating and blighting influences as incompa~~le land use,
in-adequate parking and traffic circulation. Thus in developing the plan,
important ~rovisioD8 were made for parking, including the area of Blocks
8 and 9 to accomdate existing busineaees.' Almost from the beginning, and
certainly by 1968, the need for the order of 1,000 parking spaces in Blocks
8 and 9, was recognized. An adequate provision was made by way of a garage
for a 1,000 to 1,500 cars. Since the provision of the order of 1,000 spaces
primirily, for existing businesses in Blocks 8 and 9 ~~~ , alway~ . been _~n , the
plan, and business and property owners have acted in reliance on such provision, Stamford haa an obligation to further that number.
If Stamford cannot now, because of Financial .conditions. construct a parking
structure, the obligation should besatisfi:_Uby surface parking,and accord(
ing to the merchants, some of this information and letter that wea received
this evening, this City must DOt adopt the amended plan which will forever
for~lose opportunities to furnish either structure or surface parking of
adequate size in the areas of Blocks 8 and 9. They're! very concerned abo
with other significant problema which affect tb!m .. taxpayers. Why should
not present owners be permitted to develop their- own property so as to .tffect
rehabilitation without GoverlllDantal intervention. Upon condemnation there
will be an immediate loss of tu revenue which may DOt have been fully evaluate«
Expenses of litigations and cost of settlements and judgements will likely
be higher than anticipated in connection with condemnation proceeding and other
actions by property owners who feel aggrieved. The lack of defid.~ .. . agreement
with developer could lead to delays and costs that have_UQt .e~en fully assessed
I 8111 not againat progress, but. DOt at the inconvenience and expense of: the III8JI
and woman, whether they be business people or individual., whc! live ,h~;,e in
.
Stamford and have made Stamford-what it is today.
: , -:.... .
In conclusion I would like to read a very short letter that .~ just r.c~~ved _ ,
this evening, which I'm sure my fellow Board Members rl!Caived abo. ,1; hope
that the author of this letter does DOt mind that I re~d this •.

:

·1, Vera Oed, loved Stamford. Why the past tense? As t~~ daught~r of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oed, ownerea of the Card Shop, I do ~t ~i,Dk __ t~t
I have any respect left for the way this city treats its citizena. :, .
Having just returned yesterday from LeW.gh University, I admit that . -- ,
I 8111 DOt fully acquainted with all of the latest facts and figur~e
from the tJRC concerning the wmarvelous" future of the downtOWlr area ~ .. (
I have, however, been following the plan's progress through corres- ' . '
pondence with my Mother and verious Advocate articles. .
_
.. ,
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MR. ZELINSKI: ( continuing) ..

o

:)

o

We have been worthy citizens of this town; I went
through the public school system and received the
- basi s of a fine education. My parents could not have
afforded to send me to college without the academic
success which has earned me a scholarship to LeHigh.
Nov my Mother is upset that I might not be able to continue my education there. I am upset that she- shou-ld-- --., - - - be thinking of me at this moment instead of feeling outraged at what this town is doing to her own dignity and
self-respect. It is truly appalling to see the way in
which my parent! s security is being pulled out from under
them My Mother always prided herself on my family's
independence; we built up the business without any outside help.
When times got rough we depended upon each
other, getting to know the people. and thinking how nice it
was to live in Stamford.
Now I am blinded by the unjust treatment I see my parents
receiving. I should have learned through mY st:Udtes that
the little guy always gets thrown out into the cold. The
irony of this brou-ha-ha is the letter that I found waiting
for me when I returned home yesterday. A congratulatory nota
from a district member of the House of Representatives for
being named to the Deen' s List at LeHigh. I get the royal
treatment, and my parents, who "made me what I am today",
are forced to exit by use of the "back door". The representative wishes me luck in the future. I doubt that- that
future will play itself out in Stamford.·
How true from the mouth of babes .
and I would hope my colleague will
who would be affected most by this
their conscience
as if it were

I think that S\llllS up my feelings .tonight
stop and think what this means to the people
and I would Sincerely hope that they would VI
them or their family.

MR. WlEDERLIGHT: To start off with, I, too, echo the feel~~~ _of 'If!oY c":,lleague,
of Mr. Zelinski, on recei.ving such a packet of infomation - - · . When I . = • • .
walk through the door. I sincerely regret that I didn't -tlik. -a ·speed read- :· . . .
ing course so that I could comprehend it all in such 'a short period of time." =Moving from therw, I have two questiO!lf through the C~ir, to Mr; ·Fasanell:i:;
,.
The first one concerns the fact sheet, #7, financial -imPact.-- I noce uDder
the current plaD we will receive $380,000" under thci lllliended plaD, $7,000, 000.
It is stated on the fact sheet on #5, that it is againit Federal Regulations :'.'
to sen land at a price less thaD market value, but yet in the- ·f:£rsf- ·plaD ·
we are. Can you reconcile this?
MR. FASANELLI:
Under the currant plaD, the existing ' plan,- right ' Dow, 'Wnat
we have to do, what we're obligated in contract, the C1£,.'£S obligated to "
two Developers, Developer s Mr. Cohn and Mr. Rich, they -ueed not 'be mentioned, .
those two developers, the City of stamford must buy their land at ·marltet ' .,-,
price if they so request, at market level prices, suppose ' the 'land-goes for - '
a million dollars ,let' s just say for supposition. The City buys their ' land :. • ..
for a million dollars,'· then the City through URC is forced ·to sell the land
.
--.
- _.. - - - -- - -

~
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MR. FASANELLI: (continuing) '" back to them at 1/5 of the market value.
In other words, then they'll turn around and they'll buy that same piece
of property back for $200,000 and make an $800,000 profit. This is in
contract, this is back in 1968, when this agreement was consummated it
was done in order to encourage development of the area. And that's what
they did, dis is under the current plan, and that's why under the current
plan we are not selling the land in the ORC zone at market level prices
to the developers, we're selling it at 1/5 the market level price. This
is one of the problems in the 1968 plan that the amended plan is trying to
rectify. Under the amended plan, all real estate will be sold at market
level prices , The market level prices are quite high right now, and maybe
the developers would think twice about buying some of that property.

(
(

MR. WIEDERLIGHT:
Has the Law been , amended from 1968 until ~ Mr. Fasanelli?
Has the Federal Regulations been amended from 1968 until the present?
MR. FASANELLI: I'm not knowledgable on the Federal Regulations, but, to my
understanding that the Contract between the developers and the City of Stamford
buy that real estate at that 1/5 price is still liable.
MR. WIEDE~GHT: Yet it~ against Federal Regulations ; how - can' we--get away
with that? I mean it' against the law.
MR. FASANELLI:

Which Federal Regulations are you referring to?

MR. WIEDERLIGHT: I'm referring to the Federal Regulations as stated in 1~S,
Market Level and Land Sale as its stated. This is an absolute reqUirement
of the Federal Regulations and is fully understood and agreed
to by
the developer, so if it was good in 1980 and therSire no amended laws, from
1968 Utltil now, the sale of the land at 1/5 of the market level cannot be __
held justifiable.
-

(

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Mr. Fasanelli, Mr. Donahue feels that he could answer that
question, would you like him to?
MR. FASANELLI:

Please.

MR. DONAHUE:- The $ 380,000 figure was the market value of the 'l and _in 1968 alJd
that was the agreemsnt that was made to sell it at that priae • . Under J:he - . .
new plan, the two developers have waiv~their rights to that price :and : they . :, -.
will purchase the land at present day market value.
.
. _.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

Mr. WiederUght, are you finished?

MR. WIEDERLIGHT: No, I'm not. I have to actually see the: agreement to see, '
to know if DOW that 380 represent the market level versus 115 of the . level. _ . .
1/5 ' of the price of the .Land. But, let me go to my second question. Again, . ..
to Mr. Fasanelli, only as Chairman of the COIIIIIIittee, you ' can refer it to . any
one of the l118111bers of his cOllllllittee",l~m certainly !lot picking on _Mr~ :Fasanelli. -
Again, . the finsncial impact, #7 in the fact sheet, urgent needs, .$6 ' millioD,
can you elaborate on what it is?

(

• - - MIt. FASANELLI: This is a grant I believe that the City of Stamford received

- from HOD as far as .. it applies
":-$6 million to the present plan
ever.

I

to either plan. If you want to apply the
could apply it to _the .current,..which ":

or you
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MR. WIEDERLIGHT: Mr. wasanelli, do we have that lIIDIley, is it IIIGney in the bank,
is it locked up, dO' we have a guarantee on it.

o

MR. PASANELLI: To my kDawledge it is, it is lIIDIley securtd- by the URC under
the current plan, i f they choose DOt to go forward with the current plan,
their litigation will be forth cDllling . .
MR. WIEDERLIGHT:

:)

o

No further questiO'US, I'll yield the floor.

MR. DZIEZYC: I urge the Board to reject this lIIIII!Ilded plan for the following
reasO'US: the _11 merchants and buaineasea that constitute the bllCkbcma of
this section of the City would be .eriouly affected by the change. During
the past 18 years, these owners have expanded and improved their busines.es
with the a88urance that the URC would implement the original plan. If the
_ded plan is adopted, most of the.e small businesses would be wi~d out
or virtually destroyed. ROlf DIIlch lIIDIley will be dissipated by long drawn-out
court cases becaue. of this lIIIII!Ilded plan. The agreement between the ORe
and the City, the ORC COIIIIIission, which HOD concurred, they said thet all
coats or obligatiO'US incurred in connection with the project with respect
to clailu which are disputed, contingent, unliquidated, or un-identif,ied·
and for the payment of which insufficient project funds are reserved, under
the financial settl_t shall be borne by the City. In other words, the
URC will be paying, which is O'ur tllZ money.
There are too many unforeeen circUllllltances for the URC to say it won't '
cost the tllZ-payers any more IIICIII8Y for implementing the 8111&J1ded plan. Just
reflect hack to 1962 to what the URC promoter said when they sold the URC
plan to the City of Stamford. They said that the Federal Gover=ent would
spend 24 million dollars, the State $6 million, while the City of Stamford
wauld spend a total of $7 million. As of today, the Federal Government
spent $60,million, the State $10 million, and the
City of Stamford over
$18 million. almost three timas the original estimate, who do we believe.
The cost of taking the StGiford Water Co. property, they . have a low cost
facility, it doesn't coet this DIIlCh for the water rate; but if they have to
move, it's going to cost th_ $2 million to build and thi, is going t o be
reflected in O'ur water rates. ROlf can we in good CODllcieDCe vate for this
mended plan. We cm' t depend "pon the ORC to make the. . change. and p:~se: ·~•.
the taxpayers of Stamford that it won't coat anymore bec!luse.. i t ~ Qev~; .hal!l!ene'd ,
before. Does DOt the urgent needs include the $4.6 million still to ,cOllle.
We do DOt have this lIIOIIe,. IIOW, therefore I urge the Bd. of' R.eps •• 1IIY colleagues-- :.
to vote against this amended plan.
. ,
,
..
,

r

MR. WIDER: I've been on this Board going into 5 years and I never received .. ' .
as many negative letters that I have recieved, these are all negative letters, .
everyone of them. Frankly as I sit here and look back to, Harch, . l960, as ~ . ".
sat in the pulpit . at Paith Tabernacle Baptist Church as President of the
StGiford Branch of the NAACP and was selling to the people of Stamford the ,
URC progr_. But I was asked to sell what never happened, what' never .cw
about and to say the least IIIIlny people were decieved and I must say I . ~ '
still hurt and why, I'm in the habit of telling the truth and telling .it • . • . '
like it is. 1'111 afraid from whet has happened I was teJ,ling whaC ' wasn't;. :
.
the truth. And many. et those people meet me right t od..y: iullrth.eY' ~e : • . " .• ,
pressed for decent houses, t hey were promised that .
,.
,
-" -.
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MR, WIDER: (continuing} ... I have read for the last two days and tonight,
I IIIIlSt say in the Il8W plan aa submitted. I can only say one thing, on the
bottom line I'm asked to vote to take citizens'property. I'm afraid that
if some of you out there were sitting up here and regardless of what it
was, and you were taking my property, I wouldn't want you to vote for it,
so, I'm afraid tonight I would have to say it because of my real concern
for the people and not the buildings, I cannot justify voting for tlia plan.
(Cllfnge of tape - first

part of Mr

(
(

DeI nCB' 8 3cntancc lo::t in t=anoit;

MR, DeLUCA:., •••••••• Mr. Wiederlight. John Zelinski and others. All I can
say is let us not be swayed by the dynamic URC Chairperson Edith Sherman.
or our dyuamlc URC Chairman Richard Fasanelli. CO\IID8l1ts have been made
that this is the plan that's most beneficial to everyone. I question.
beneficial to wbo. Some of you are worried that tbe original plan will
be costly for the tax_payars but yet there was a recant article in the
Advocate wbereby a past URC Cbairman and a past Corp. Counsel claims
that we would have nothing to fear. that the City will not be beld accountable
'for the original plan. The small merchants represent lamb. being led to
tbe slaughter house. They were made to believe that the contract signed in
1968 would be beneficial to them. now they are being told that tbe game- p-l-an
has changed. There property will be taken away. face relocation if they can
find a spot. What ever way we go. we will be faced witb law suits bowever.
I feel by rejecting this plan. tonight. the law suits
in the future will
be practically nil. _
because I am naive enough -t'o believe that our
prima developer Bob Rich. has a moral obligation to the City of StllllfDrd
for being so good to him. He is a developer that just recently declared
~t we have two elephants. two white elephants in the D8III8 of the Bell
S reet and Bedford Street GArage. Like I said I am naive enO!1gb to think
that be would not force the City to build a third white elephant, I'd just
like to direct one question to our URC Chairman. Mr. Faaanelli. regarding
the financial impact. It says annual finances. tax revenue. $230.000.
Row is tbis computed pleaseZ

C

MR. FASANELLI: Those are the tax revenues derived from the office buildings
built -in the area from the privete sector on the properties.
.
MR. DELUCA: This does not take into consideration the proposal that }~~,
- ,DeLima tried to present to URC but because of executive- 'sessione he was
-, told or he waan't able to make his presentation. because I have before -me
' •. letter which everyone of us r~~ived and I would like::t -O'. in 'caa'e -iii.. - = : : ,
Board doean' t have a copy. will like to make this pare- 'of OUT record. ' . - .
Mr. DeLima letter please, part of our minutes.
=-- -'
. .."
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

We shall do that.

MR, DELUCA: Whereby he states where he's willing to develop a $30 million . -- .
office liuilding inthis area. which even if we were to -say be bad
aiiessment ·
of $15 million with a mill rate of $50.00 • tbousand. we could geDer.is
::. ... : ,
roughly $750.000 here, which I think by looking at this financial ~~t weirenot getting a true picture. because other people may be coming in 'to deveiop (
the _land, now if this $230.000 is just bu~ on what's there now or is 'it - ,
bued 'on 'the future private developers went in there? .
_. ... 0' • • - • •

'an
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Members of the Board of Representatives,
City of Stamford

o
From:

Oscar A. de Lima

Date:

March 19, 1980

Attached is a copy of a letter from my attorneys
summarizing my legal objections to the proposed Urban
Renewal Plan changes, and discussing the question of
the City's obligations with respect to the "Broad
Street Garage". I would hope that you would read the
letter before the meeting scheduled for Thursday,
March 20.
I will be present at that meeting to answe~
any questions you may have, and to present .my. Jl~g.!lme.[l~s . _
against the proposed Urban Renewal Plan changes.
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Mr. Oscar A. de Lima, Trustee
2901 High Ridge Road
Stamford, connecticut 06903

.

- - Dear Mr. de Lima:
You have stated your position, as Trustee of tl:e
Roger Smith property, to the Urban Redevelopment Commission of
the City of Stamford, and to the Urban Renewal Committee of
the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, that the (
proposed Urban Renewal Plan amendments are improper. To summarize your position, these are the objections to the Plan
amendments:
1. The use of federal funds, in this case funds
provided by the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
for the acquisition of the Roger Smith Hotel site is questionable, 'when the Orban Redevelopment Commission itself has
admitted that housing on the Roger Smith site would not
primarily benefit low or moderate income people. Indeed, a
member of that agency has referred to the possibility that
such housing would be used primarily by area ccporations for
their executives.
2. You were never fully informed as to why the Roge-r"
_Smith property is blighted or deteriorating. - 'Furthermbre, ,the' · :
Urban Redevelopment Commission never informed' you a$ ~~ wha~ -'
you could do to alleviate this supposed blight- and- deteri~
"
oration. In addition, the Urban Redevelopment ~ommission - proposes, to take the Roger Smith property whIle- at the- same
time granting another developer rights to a contiguous parcel
so he may develop it in a way similar to what Roger Smith
in tended for its proper ty.
3. The infeasibility of building a minimum of 30a
housing units and a profitable hotel in alock 9, in which the
Roger Smith property is located, was referred to by the
Stamford New-Urban Corporation in a letter dated February 26,'

(

/3 c.
Mr. Oscar de Lima, Trustee

c

o
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March 18, 1980

1980 to the Orban Redevelopment Commission (Exhibit Al.
However, the Stamford New-Orban Corporation has apparently
changed its position since. This should raise some question
in the minds of the Board members as to just what the Orban
Redevelopment Commission and the Stamford New-Urban Corporation intend to do with the Roger Smith property. Indeed,
a Plan change would not necessarily obligate Stamford NewOrban Corporation to anything. There is also a cost infeasibility since the Roger Smith property alone is appraised at a
value in excess of $3.6 million.
4. The use of federal funds to acquire the Roger
Smith Hotel site would constitute a waste of those funds.
This is the case, because the owner of that property stands
ready and willing to develop it in a way consistent with the
present Orban Renewal Plan. Furthermore, the intent of the
federal Urban Renewal program was to encourage private investment and development. The acquisition of the Roger Smith .site
wi th feder al funds cer tainly does not promote E?r iv.a.t.e.. i.nv.estment when Roger Smith had private investors interested in ·the
-property.

)

o

It has come to our attention that there is concern as
to the City's obligation to provide a parking garage known as
the "Broad Street Parking Garage" under the Parking Agreemen t
of 1968. Indeed, the Chairman of the Urban Redevelopment
Commisison, Edith Sherman, implied at the meeting of the Urban
Renewal Committee of the Board of Representatives on March 12
that if the Plan amendments were not approved, the City would
be obligated to the extent of $12 mill i on in order to provide
the Broad Street Parking Garage.
However, Lawrence Gochberg, Esq., as counsel for the
Stamford New-Orban Corporation in a letter dated November 17,
1978 to the Board of Finance of the City of Stamford (Exhibit
Bl, stated:
[I]t is my understanding based on information supplied to me by the Orban Redevelopment Commission that the Commission has not
received funds from the Federal Government or,
indeed, from any other source which would enable it to acquire the land necessary to construct the Broad Street Garage as shown on the
present Orban Renewal Plan . It is also my
understanding that there is no likelihood that
federal funds or other funds will be made
available to the Urban Redevelopment Commission

Mr. Oscar A. de Lima, Trustee

March 18, 1980

-2-

(
for this purpose. Based on this fact it is
clear to me that the City's obligation under
the Parking Agreement cannot come into play
since the Commission cannot assemble the site
necessary to carry out the present Orban
Renewal Plan in the northwest corner.

(

We think Mr. Gochberg's letter speaks for itself.
I hope this letter is of some help to you in clarifying the issues involved.
~- . --

'.

Sincerely,

PEF:blc

(

\

(

EXHI3!1'

STAMFORD NEW URBAN CORPORATION

/3

ONE LAoNOMARK SGUARE STAMFOFlO CONNECT1CUT OSSet
exeCUTive OFFICES. 20:'-'.:359-2900

o
o
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February 26, 1980
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rEB
Urban Redevelopment Commission
City of Stamford, Connecticut
60S Main Street
Stamford, Connecticut

URSAI"t R.IDEYELOP~t

-... COMMISSION

•

Dear Commissioners:
For the first time in the long history of urban renewal
in Stamford we and the Commission are having a public
dispute even though our goals and aims are identical. We
submit that you have simply lost your way in att~mpting to : _
belatedly insist on the precise number of 300 b9!ll!iing: j.flii:t~ : .. :: in Block 9. The arithmetic is simple and was ~~y~ewed in
. detail with you by me on Thursday, February 14th.

o

There would be 240,583 square feet of land in Block 9 . - -.
and Parcel 21 exclucUng United Oil and Flaherty. . This
further assumes that you have sufficient funds to assemble ~ ' 
all of Block 9; a proposition which is still queStionable • .
The present zoning which would be applicable to all of Block
9 for all of its uses allows only 2.5 square foot of
building for each square foot of land. Accordingl~, all of
Parcel 9 co.uld hold only 600, 000 square foot of gross
building area, excluding garages.
Three hundred apartments at 1,500 square feet gross.
area per apartment would use 450,000 square feet of the .
available 600,000 square feet ·. If the balance of 150-,000
square feet were used as a hotel, at 700 square feet per
room, it would only allow a hotel of 214 rooms which is not .:
feasible. Our conversations with two national chains have . : ' :.::
indicated a minimum requirement of 400 rooms expandable - to ' : :~. ~ :
at least 500 rooms.
,:'.
.
By eliminating any credit for Parcels 16 and 16A and · by . " : :
increasing the amount of land being made available to United
Oil, and then insisting on 300 units of housing, you have ·: ;-·
doomed the development to failure.
--:~::: : '- "
.
"

--

Any apartment development requires the support of the
hotel and other commercial spaces including office space .
(

"

"- :~"

.' /3 f.
.'

Urban Redevelopment Commission
City of Stamford, Connecticut
February 26, 1980
Page Two

(
(

The cost at which you must dispose of the Land requires that
some commercial development be included in the plan for
Blocks 8 and 9.
It was for this very reason and because of t .hese
circumstances that ~!ichael oivney proposed a plan on January
16, 1980 which, as he has frequently stated, was conceived
as a broad envelope without specific goals so as to allow a
successful development of Block 9. with significant housing.
At the very last moment you have insisted upon inserting a
requirement of 300 units of housing as an absolute
requirement in violation of the direction and planning of
Mr. Divney over the past several months. In our letter to
you of. February 2S, 1980, lie attempted to safeguard Mr.
Divney's plan and also meet the objectives of the
Commission. lie specifically provided that the Commission
would retain the right to approve any development on Block 9
including the scope and amount of housing. This would' all' .-occur prior to our entering into an amended Land Disposition
Agreement. There is no question but that such a finite
.
plan, which we would have the duty to sUQmit, would contain
significant housing in Block 9 as well as a hotel and
perhaps other uses.- But prior to. effecting a zoning change
as to the allowable density of housing and prior to studying
the entire matter it seems foolish to cast in concrete your
thoughts as to the amount of housing you would like to see
in Block 9.

~

(

lie have submitted to you on at least two occasions our
thoughts as to the area which you have seen fit to ignore.
For the record we would like to again review our solution
for the area which includes the following undertakings on
our part:
1.
A release of sufficient land to United Oil to ~ . . .. ,
satisfy their requirements.
-....
2.

-. -

A release of any taking of the Flaherty· Buildiilg·. =~ . , . .

3.
An easement for publicly operated parking at
street level on alocks 16 and 16A.
I~

.
to .,--

4.
A release of sufficient land from 16 and l6A
allow Union Trust to build 50,000 square feet· of otfice :·· · ·
space.

(

" 1-*
Urban Redevelopment Commission
City of Stamford, Connecticut
February 26, 1980
Page Three

o

s. An increase of our minimum housing requirement
from 200 to 500 units located, with your approval of our
plans, on Re-use Parcels 2, 38, 19B, 19C, 16 or l6A or a
combination of any of them.
Thus, it can be seen that contrary to the statements
made by you last night we stand ready to commit our company
and ourselves to the production of 500 units of quality
market housing in downtown Stamford.
It is our judgment, since you retain the right to
approve our plans in total before amending the Land
Disposition Agreement, that it is vital that you return to
the Divney approach and accept our agreement to approve the
February 16 plan with minor variations which we have
discussed previously with your consultant • . _.,. ,_ . ' .. , :
In summary, my conscience will not allow me ' to be party
to such a serious error in concept.
"

o·

However, to make it crystal clear that we are not
standing in the way, we are again SUbmitting. with , this
letter a signed agreement which will accomplish our mutual
objectives.
Very truly yours,
-' .
STAMFORD NEW-URBAN CORPORATION

.- - - -

...

. .

-13ft
,
,
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November 17, 1978

.lDO:-e BUKMA,.""

(20.:u 346-'04011:

Board of Finance
City of Stamford
Stamford, Con.~ecticut
Re:

Appropriation Request Intended to Amend
t.'le Capital Projects Program by an Additional.
Appropriation of $3,449,000 for Urban
Redevelooment commission

Dear Hembers:

- --

~ -

.

Please be advised that I represent Stamford New-Urban
Corporation, the ' Redeveloper of ~e Southeast Quadrant under a
Contract for the Sale of Land for Private Redevelopment,
(
executed on July 2. 1968 among the City of Stamford~ the Urban
Redevelopment Commission and said Stamford New-Urban Corporation.
It has come to my attention that' a question has been
asked as to the liability of the City of Stamford under sald '
Contract and under a Parking Agreement , s ,i multaneously entered
into among the parties. as to the Broad Street Garage to be
constructed in the Northwest Corner of the project. This garage
is referred to in said Parking Agreement and called the Broad
Street Garage and. is shown on the Urban Redevelopment Plan as
amended through date.
I have been requested to give my opinion as to - the '
. ,financial lialJility of the City of Stamford =to the - St~re1 - New- - : ,
Urban 'Corooration in relation to the construction .. or the '-Bi:oad ~ ~ireet 'Garage .
Please be advised that it is -my opinil3r1 : that , _~e, Sity of Stamford has no material exposure at , thi.s · ti..: : ' o . .. _0

-

"

- ,

I base my opinion on the following:
,1. , The Disposition Contract dated July 2, 19~8 :~ro: - : --- - vides iri Section 11.12(b) as follows:
-- '-- '

(

/3.x
Board of Finance
November 17, 1978
Page 'rwo

o

"Notwithstanding any provl.sl.ons hereof, the City
and the Agency shall not be considered L~ default
under. this Agreement and shall not be liable for
damages for a failure on the part of the City to
construct any facility, including but not limited
to the new north·~outh street pursuant to Section
12.5 (~) hereof, because of the failure of the
city to obtain approvals and appropriations as
provided for in the Charter of the City of Stamford
or in any State statute. The City shall ; however,
diligently use its best efforts in attempting to
obtain necessa---y appropriations and approvals to const:::-uct said facilities."
2. While this would seem to absolve th~ City completely
from any financial .liability for failure to bulld- the- Ga~ age-, - -the
Parking Agreement, however, states as follows in Pa~a~!ph_ .l.O_4.
that::

"The City and the Parking Authority agree to pay
any cost of the parking facilities exceeding tunes
availabJ.e to the Agency, including the contribution made bY the Redeveloper in accordance with
the preceding sentence."

..

This paragraph refers only to the construction cost
involved. This is clearly so since in the preceding sentence in
·discussing the "cost" of the parking garage, the statement is
made that the garage "shall be paid for by the Agency from nonfederal funds ••• ". Non- federal funds under federal law must
be used to construct facili ties which represent the City's onethird share under the Federal Grant Loan Agreement for Urban
Renewal . However federal funds may be used and, indeed, are
specifically granted to be used for the acquisition, clearance
and preparation of property for urban renewal. So clearly the .
Parking Agreement i s intended and does s t ate that to the extent
the Urban Redevelopment Commission would run out of money in
the const-~ction of the Broad Street Garage the City could be
required to furnish the funds necessary to finish the Garage.

r

l . However,i.t is my under standing based on infor.nation suppli ed to me by the Urban Redevelopment Commission that
the Commission has not received funds from the Federal Gove~
men-:=' or, indeed. from any other source which would enable it to
acquire the land necessary to const:::-uct the Broad Street Garage
as shown on the p:-esent Urban Renewal Plan. It is· also my
understanding that there is no likelihood that federal funds
or other funds will be made availabla to the Urban Redevelopment

'

/::,-l

. .,-",... ....

"

Board of Finance
November 17. 1978
:s>age Three

(
(

Commission for this purpose. Based on this fact it is clear to
me that the City's obligation under the Parking Agreement cannot
c~~ into play since the commission can.~ot assemble the site
necessa-~ to carry out the present Urban Renewal Plan in the
Northwest Corner.
~

order for the City's liability under the
Parking Agreement to mature it would be necessary for an amendment to be made to the Urban Renewal Plan. moving the site of
the Broad Street Garage to another area on land which is either
owned by the Urban Redevelopment Commission or for which the
Urban Redevelopment Commission can obtain federal funds to
acquire. However, under the Connecticut General statutes dealing
with modifications of redevelopment plans (8-136), a redevelopment plan may not be substantially changed without approval of
the legislative body of the City. L~ my opinion. and following
the consistent practice of both the Urban Redevelopment Commis- sion ~~dthe Redeveloper, all changes of any -consequence in the
Urban Renewal Plan must. and have consistently been. brought to
the Board of Representatives for approval. Accordingly. any .
ultimate liability of the City to appropriate or make available
funds to build the Broad Street Garage is in the complete control (
of the City.' s Board o:f"Representatives.
' 4.

In

that the above will be of some help to you in
the appropriation requests presently before you for
the Regional Center Garage.
.

I

t~st

cons~der4~g

Very truly yours.

LAWRENCE

LG:gg

GOCHBERG

I

.

)
,

(

14.
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MlNO'l'ES OF SPECIAL MEETING TIlURSDAY. MAReR 27. 1980

MR. FASANEU.I: On the current plan, the reaa011 we have $230,000 right there,
UDder the current plan, Mr . DeLima's development would not be allowed. because to put in the parking garage, half of Mr. DeLima' a property would be
taken and the parking garage would take up a very large portion of Block 9
there, so we must realize that parking garage is not taxable income. it. .
not going to be tazed. it~ publicly
owned garage and the $230.000 is going to
be duivad
frOll the rest of the private develop 1IUI11tS so we could.not
. include that proposed structure that Mr. DeLima has suggested because it's
not in the current llRC plan.
MR. DELUCA: I W011' t go into a dialogue about thi8 parld.ng ,arage that 1IID8t
of us feel that that would navar get built anyway, regardless what 'plan 'we
go by. Just another queSti011. Like every011e is concerned
;! am~ at these
recent meetings that were held. You had one tonight ana I believe you had
CII1e or someone had ona the othar day; I was always under the impres.ai011
Macfwpe President. that when there is a public hearing held 011 something,
and !lOW therehav,- been _ndmants made to it, that another public hearing
be required or if not, I feel that once again, thepeople that have opposed
the amended plan,
and were in favor of the original plan, we have .- passed all a resoluti011. were allY of these people invited" to: l;hese . maeti11ga - - - to voice their oppositbns or approval of the resolutiOJr or-wu· tl: ~jullt -the . _. URC and the tvo developers and your committee?

.a

MR. FASANEU.I: I can only speak 011 behalf of my caami.ttee because I don't
have any c011trol over what llRC does. Urban Renewal COIIIIIIissi011 that is. .
My cOlllllittee held a maeting Tuesday night , right here in the Board RDaa ...
and all the retailers and there was people from the public that came. it.
was not announced as a public hearing, it was just announced as an ord:1nary. _
meeting. As I chairpers011 allowed each of these people to speak-aDd I
tri!!d to bold them not to go 011 ezcessively but I tbiDk everyoll8 who was. .there, and I thiDk there were about 20 to 30 people frOlSt the public,_
had an opportunity to speak and prior to that we had .held. a public hearing
in which there was a ~eat t=-out. I feel that as' lilr as public input. .
there was substantial public illput at my cOllllllittee meeting, I : can'.t speak
for anybody else. and they c _ out and I allowed them t<!. ~eve theiT: s~ :- _ - -. ..:
which I thiDk they can attest to.
. .. _ .. . _ _
_ _~ .

•.• -: =:. : : -

~

~ -

MR. DELUCA:I'd just like to c011clude by urging my colleague.here _toutghr.to . -_:
reject this plan because not only ckn't"ehave all the..facts ; ,the ~ figl61"es,: ~ -::: :~;,
and I still firmly believe that the City will be inmm:a . ttoubltr _¥...approvillg _c-. -:
this plan.
_. . . .
' . ' .,. _ ~ -: :-: .~ o _
-.. - - - - .. - -- -- - - - -_.-;
MR. DENICOLA: I .thiDk our main obligati011 here is ta ,the_talt.-payers _of. _ ~ .'. -::. Stamford and to the little people. One of our problems that is faced in
fr011t of me ia that I see a lot of figures and with the inflatbu :goin~.:1lP'- · ·' __ _ __
who kDaws 2 to 3 years from UQV we're not going to ha,ze- the '
1II1t pric::es - < ~
and I wouldn't want to be sitting 011 this Board tva Jleers : ];ater _1U1d: the. DRC - : : ::
COIIIII1ssi011 come in for 2 or 3 1II111i011 dollars and, say ..they .c.aunQt. .finish :::: - ,-the project. We have nothing in writing here. its just- em a; p:\;~.e 9{:-p_apel;; .: : ~ _ :
nobody si8lled it, nothing, just figures. COIIIIIissioU8rB. _come-, QOIIIIIis.• ion~1t ~ -. :
go, Representative8 ccme, Reps. go. I thiDk we shou1.d . ~?t!\ 1t:-.Qll . paper-. ~ : -_ :.~ : ;'
_.. :. : -- - --

_. _- -.
o

...

- .--
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MR. DENICOIA: (continuing) ••••• Also, on the parking, they cmld tell us they're
going to give us 300 spaces~ later aD, after this amendmant is passed and the
money is not there, we have.no parking space. I urge all my fellow Board
Mlllllhers to rej ect this.

(
(

MR. BLUM: It seems to me no matter where we turn, we're faced with litigation.
I've :studied all this paper that was just put up before US by the
representative in front of ma, Lathon Wider, and we've all have received
numerous letters, one way or another. But, I feel sort of decieved in a sense
that I sat on 8le 15th Bd. of Reps . and we took up the town center garage,
and when they came here for an additional appropriation,
as a result of the additional appropriation for the town center garage to
go forward with the parking garage, for the 4,000 cars, was that the Broad
Street Garage, that we would have no obligation in the 1,000 car garage,
and a lot of study went into that prior to whether we would have that obligation or not.
I have here and I sit here the Stamford New UrbaIlCorp. and they write here;
you ask us to consent the elimination of the Broad St. Garage due to the lack
of sufficient funds fo conatruct the said garage, and we asked that, yes,_.I . . . . .
do remember, we asked that when we were thiDldng of the town center garage.
Yet, I hear the threat, if we knock down this plan, la and behold, it~ IlDt
the Stamford New Urban Carp. that lIdght be suing
us, another Corporation,
called the Un:1ted Corp. lIdght be the vehicle by which we will get sued, this
City of Stamford.

(

Well, the ORe, that agency knew very well at that time when we talked of that
town center garage, that this cOlllllli.tlMnt whether it be· by the Un:1ted Oil or
the Un:1ted Corp., or the StamfordNew Urban Corp. which did give us a cOlllllli.tment
in order for us to go ahead' with the town center, and if we were living here
at the time, we will see a Macy, and we will see a J. C. Penny and we will
have come to a fruition
of seeing that town center finally opened. But
I was faced with the fact that I never had to deal with this Broad Street
garage again, because that was the stipulatl. on at that time, that if we
gave JDOre money toward this town center garage, that we didn't have to worry
about the Broad Street garage and 10 and behold I sit here tonight and I
hear it fram the gentlemen at my left, that if we do not vote on this plan~
that _we are faced with that Broad Street Garage. who's telling the truth • .
1'111 dec~ived, I don't l1ke it and I don't l1ke what 1'111 hearing. I'~e - Uvt!4
in this town all my life-tillle. I've seen it grow fram It _small t~ .of 25_ ~QOO .,=-.
paaple that I knew the policemen on the c01:l1er, thatT: knew every merchant on __ _
Pacific St. that I knew the people round the ccnmer on Atlantic Straet and I :
.
knew who was who in this town. And we talk of small merchants and _11 '
entrepreneur and we hear a latter frOlll a student, fram -L eHigh Unvars1ty who '
feels down on the City of S ~ord.
I feel down on lIlll .hama town also... . :
because all I see of what's happen:ing out here, onthi& Atlantic Street>" on .
our ldain Street and on the fOrm&%: Pacific Street' aite, _thing but a -lIIOb:U:f;ty
of people, people IIIOVing fram one place to another and that .was 'in my. apin10n - ..
the intent of the ORe, i t!s COlll8 to the point now when we . talk of fair market

(

16 .

o
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MR. BLUM: (contiuuing) •••• housing and this City of Stamford we're talking
about $200,000 condOlllinillllls and the prcmise of putting 300 units of fair
market housing, for vho •••• • for who •••• wher. do I go, where do people in my
situation go. Are they going to b. forced out of the City of StZllfor~.
The City that I love, yes, and I'III still here and I'III proud of it . I III
going to do something about it and I 'III asking these members on this Bal rd
tonight to fe.l with me that this il our city and let's l.ave this City
_ h a t what we call suburbia I read the N.Y. Times and I see Stamford
on the Ileal Estate pages, and I see SUIIIIIer Street becom;l:l1g a wall, a vall
of office building.. And I read and I see a picture of this downtown area
and I see nothing but a vall of office buildings.
Wher. is that housing for people, for middla income houl1n8, even for thole
people who are supposeJ to be working in those office buildings. Where are
they to live. Are you saying to us or are you saying to 111&, laave my town,
because there is no roCIII uylllOre for you, because the rents ere high, because
we are giving you fair market houling which is 300,000 or 200,000 housing
here in downtown City of stlllllford and I say to you no, no, and I ask my
Board members vote it down, if we have to accept • ••• if ve have to accept
,
, i
the old plan, it~ going to be no, and that s t.
: : '. ; :. :; '!

)

o

:.

--= '- -: -.- ...

MR • JOYCE: I have several points that I vould like to bring to the attention
of this Board. I'III going to ask at a point in time after I conclude my remarks,
Madame Chaiman, for a ruling of the Chair, on the number of votel requirea "
to pass this proposed !l!!!ft!lded plan, proposed resolution affil:ming or denYing
the amended plan. My understanding is that mations involring maney require
a 2/3 vote and I refer to the letter of CODIII. Hof:flllan, which w." jilat received
on March 27, 1980, specifically the full paragraph in page two, ' wh:i.ch' he
refer. to the qu.stion of cash flow. If I may briefly just read the pertinent
sentence I thiDk you'll see what I mean, unless you all read it· and understand
it.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Mr. Joyce, are you asking the Chair what kind of vote' is ne.ded to pass this r.solutim. According to section 202. 2 of the Charter. w.' need a " "
majority of those members present and voting to pass this resolution, it- is not
sp.cifically an appropriation request, it is a resolutim.
I have checked it
out with the Law Dept.
MR. JOYCE:

Do you have a written opinion frCIII the Law.: Dept:

j' -

:-=_:.: ..a: : ..•
MRS. GOLDST!IN: No, I do not have, I never asked for::irwrl.tt-en opinion, I
checked out
what 1RUI the intent of the Charter and I am couvinced we need
a majority of those present and voting,
and it really stat es -;just "th4e-::Ui the :.:,
Charter, that is the vote.
" "" ~ .. 7 - -" - :
-

-- _..- _.

MR. JOYCE: I 'III ~ to help the Chair. ,I thiDk icli' veiT clear- frOlll Ki:
Hof:flllan's letter that the passage of ilis plan will iriVOlve---'th. ezpenaiture- ~
of City money • •s le.st it~ very clear to me in reading--Ir1a: lettet'- atIIf' in "vi-ew' - :
of this I would urge you to reconsider your......
:
- : -, "
- --- -
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MRS. GOLDST.EIN: Mr. Joyce, I can't really reconsider something thalr_is right.
The precedent is established as well as Charter. Anytime we vote on'"itmendment
(
to the Urban Renewal Contract, we vote ~y a majority of those present and voting
When we pass a contract, although there are implications for financial cOlllllitment!
in the future, we vote a majority of those present and voting. When we have to
vote on the funds necessary to implement the contract, if we ever have to vote
for funds for this, then and if there are additional funds, we'll need a 2/3 vote.
To pass this resolution,Mr. Joyce, requirera majority of thosepresent and voting
according to Section 202.2.
MR. JOYCE:

I'm going to appeal your ruling, Madam Chairman.

MRS. GOLDST.EIN:
MR. JOYCE:

You have a right to appeal a ruling. ,

May I cont:i.nue with my remarks end we can

C01lle

beck to that question?

MRS. GOLDST.EIN:
NO, i f you appeal a ruling and I'll tell you in sQ1llething
that
relates to the Charter and not to Parl:lmentary Procedure, I am even loathe
to permit such a challenge, but I am going to, knoving that this Board is aware
that in the past any amendment to the contract has required a majori-ty of those - ,
present and voting. We, or one, or anyone may wish sQ1llething else was the case,
but nothing else is the case. When one deals with facts, they are facts, and
it is a fact that we need a majority of thoae present and voting even if you
wish to make it mean something else.

(

MR. JOYCE: Well in the interest of time I don't like to make a camplicated
situation but I think, well. all right, in that case, I shall t-rl.thdraw
my appeal from the ruling. Let me continue. On the 27th of March, this evening,
we received several pieces of paper and I will IIDt go over and cover ground co-vered DY previous speakers at to the inadequacy of IIDtice, opportunity to cons.ider and and discuss these various changes and and exclusion of certain
members, I won ' t go into any of that, that's been treated earlier. But I do
want to pick up certain points . And I'm going to talk more a noint of philosophy
and this really goes back to what I'm going to suggest as a solution to this
particular apparent dilemmawhich some people on the Board feel we have been
placed and that is I'm .Baing to recommend after reading the Corp. Counsel's
_ rather copious opinion the other day , that I am of !the opinion
that we have a right to reject both of these plans;and ' in effect, enis ' ,
Mlmicipality will lave the right to halt further cond_tion proceedings ineffect which is our uBc Program.
... ..
.- ' -~ - .
Many years ago a law suit was in fact brought againet the Urban Renewal CClllllissiol
and the City by someone by the uame of Mr • ..,!!enjlllllin Gilbert on the basic ·
theory, and the suit was settled by attorneys .: in town here; however, . times have·
changed substantially and I think if you rasd carefully the Corp. -Counsel' It-- . ..'
opinion, you'll note that the proper function of Urban Renewal is · to -renew--" : ,
or replenish blighted area. That ' s a very strict requirement as applied ' by 7 the State to Urban Redevalopment. Otherwise youyillhave 'a taking 'or an ·:
appropriation and the misuse of condamation proceedings for ' the benefit wi:thout due process to the parties involved.
0

-

..

-"'-
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MR • .JOYCE: (continuing) .••• Now, ,,~at we're faced with her. is the fact
that earlier Boards of Reps. and/or commissionssuch as the URC may have acted
outside thatr lawful authority, which is what they define as law, as an
ultra vires act, that does not excuse the _ perfCJl:!ll81lCe and does not reliev~
this Board from the respOlUlibility of tak1Dg the proper action at the proper
time. Now, that can be put to a test and I think itS a very good one.
But let me go back to the letter from the Urban Ranewal Commission of March
27. 1980. Point number two, Public Parking, the wry serious difficulty involving the parking of the 7S spaces in the Bell St. Carage, if y~shopping
in downtown Stamford, or walk arOUDd that particular area in the evening, you
know very well that those streets for old women ara not necessarily safe.
Now if youDz going to shop.. in some of these shops on Broad Street ; and you
~ave to walk to the Bell Street Carage, this is not a: happy accOll!!llldatton_,
't don't think you want to do it and I don't think the JIIO!IIIbcrs of this BIB rd,
female or male, would want to do it~ perhapl some of thetough ones would, but
even so, n9body I think would want to walk there. That's the poine. I see this
Il8 a prohle"'.
Nextpo1nt. now going- down to the question of the Bank Sl;raet Mall, I won't
COllllllent on tliit. the ownership of 16 and 16A, I won't c_nt on that.
Now, the market level land sales. ThiSwas touched down DY Mr. Wiederllght,
but I'm going to go into it just a little more. If 1.il 'fac-t -, the so-Called
currtlllt plan calls for discOUllt selling of land, then the atat_t made
in this page, item S here, that current market leve~ of pricing are required by the Urban Renewal Commis sion cannot be correct. You can't have
a rule which appl;l.es in one situation does not a~ly in -another -s i;uatiCiu.
Itll just not the way- things are done, either in all -situstionscurrent
market level prices will control, or no situation current market level prices
will control. And I think 1£ any of you talked with people in _Urban Renewal experts, one of the functions is they will t~e 1I!Dd and it _is ~
inducemtll1t to improve blighted area, the l and will be sold at a cheaper
price to developers to induce _ them to come in and develop -urban areas. So
I think we ha'le to keep our facts straight here. Turning to the scheduliz:g
for residential housing. I reed 1"'1:. Rich ' s COlllllel1t and the statement by
the Stamford New Urban Corp. and I do not see a cOllllllitment which is what we
asked for at the last meeting we had here, that the hOlUling will be put -in
place. I read two differtlllt things here, and I think this is one of ~. _con- _
cerna of the llUllllbers of the Board; I see a piece of paper, Unsigned, on - the - - - letterhead of the Urban Renewal Devalppment Commission, whiCh says ; ana refers
to simultaneous development, I believe ib on page 2,- although ~t" . _ gn-n~ere4. _
of residential development with hotel sites,now it cfoesn't say a&oue -office
. _building sites; what we asked £or in the beginning was that. th.... raaoLdential
UDits be in place a -t the veryleast simultaneously, but- I reid-Wiiat Mr.Rich ~__ --: __
signed and he's the developer, and it does not say that; it says quote, -iDd -__ - _
I quote "we would agree that substantial r esidential constrUction Will take:
-place es part of the first phase of the development - iii - tli&t blOck -9 II that is not to commit to what we ' re talkina about and- we IIIIl8t pay ~ _ precise _ _
attention to precise language, because if we are gOing-_ to-get intQ _8IysitUat:Lon -:: _
where it doesn't occur and we go back to sue, he ' s goiDi- to coma -back ~ say - I didn't .ay that, I'm not on the Urban Redevelopment CClllllid...1on, I 'm.-the - - -: developer, itS what cOlllll1t.ment I lII&ke and what'. right. --We have -got -to be; - - - - ,
and I think perhaps in the past this may have been ••• we have a responsibility
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MR. JOYCE: (continuing) .. we're dealing wi th al awful lot of money, and an
awful lot of people livelihoods and we cannot treat this thing without
being very, very precise as to what people commit to do, because, believe
_, if we go up in court where we have to defend on what commitments were
made or not made, and it has to be said Simple, clear and concise and
succinct, it is not said that way in my opinion. Turning to the last
page, and I don't mean to bora you with time, but, I'm sorry it tak~that
kind of time. Financial Impact, we are already looking at a situation and
its been the opinion of the majority of members of this Board who have
read the varioua documents relating to waiver, that the numbeuunder the
current plan are not accurate. There is no 10 million dollars because there
is no garage construction, that's been waive.l; we're not prepar~ to go ahead
with that and we're not going to accept it. We have our opinion, at least
I do, and most of the members I've talked to, that there is no number 10
million dollars in there. That
change~ very substantially the column of
figures going down the road.

(

(

The second urgent needs, now let~ dig into this thing and find out what urgent
needs are all about . If there is in fact, a deficit of funds, or a stir of
privation of funds in Washington, let us not just blithely assume that urgent
needs are going to be passed o'ut, alright , I won't go further than that.
Question, if we have no garage, then we have no amortization, so subtract
number of 800,000 in the botto. bracket to the left is not going to 'be
correct, that means that the last, the entire column of figures are not accurate
representation of the total, so these are the kind of things, facts, we have (
to have, cold hard facts, and they can't change from day to da~ or week to
week.
I have sat here tonight and listened to many coaments by many of
in -reference to the propoaed amended plan versus the current plan,
or the old plan. I agree with many of them that much of the paper work that·
ha& piled up has come at the laat minute. This past week has been a very hectic
week, weive received Li~rable letters and ccmmmications from individuals,
Boarda, Commissions regarding parcels 8 and 9 . I think that the bottom line
here is that we are wrestling with the question of how best to resolve thl. s
to the satisfaction of all concerned. We do have a responaibility as a Board
to the individuals in the area concerned and to the merchants,property owners,
etc., but, I also feel that the over-all good of aJ:l of the people, of all of
the City of Stamford, should be upper-most in the minda of each and · every
member of this Board. Considering all this, .we can only conclude' how very
simply, the botto.line is the tax burden. I was privi1ei~to sit ' last night
as a member of the Fiscal Committee of this Board at a hearing, a public '
hearing held at RippowB!! High School on the projected budget for na:t year.
Speaker after speaker appeared before that committse and a.ked that the "line be
held on spending and taxes. I feel that the tax rate is DOW at - the breaking
point, that the taz.-payerltu. juat about had it and that this will just about
be the straw that will break the clUllel's back. The bottolD liri~ and this is not
juat my opinion, but the opinion of learned people, and when I say learned
people I meen a person such as ourssteallled Commis~1oner of Finance, the Members
of the Urban Renewal Commission, our own'Urban Renewal Committee, and other ~ .

MR. HOGAN:

my c~lleagues

.

.
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MR. HOGAN: (continuing) . . individuals on upon whom we have to rely to dig
into thase matters and report the facts to us . The bottom lina is with
the old plan, we saddle the taz~ payers with the burden of the 14 million
dollars . With the adoption of the new plan, we don't saddle the tax-payers
with this 14 million dollars, they are saddleJwith no increase. I think
that to say that tha merchants and the owners of the property of those parcels
involved are being mistreated, and is once again not speaking to the facts. I
think that they will ,,11 receive fair treatment from the Urban Ranewal
Commission; I'm sure the properties will be negotiated for at proper prices,
proper market value; but, I think once again it comes back to the basic
fact that we are talking here tonight of the over-all good, the over-all
welfare of all of Stamford, of all 40 sq . miles of the City of Stamford,
not just two parcels.
MRS. McINERNEY: Before I start with my comments, I would like to thank the
members of the Urban Renewal Committee of t his Board, as well as the Urban
Renewal Commission and those people who have tried to deal with and expedite
this plan as best as possible. I realize that lIIIIny thanks hava to go to all
of you, by tha citizens of this community. It would have been much eaSier last
week to take a vota and ba dona with it . But, I do feel . that:ui "your. deliber.ations, soma concessions were made by the developer""and I 'th:i.nk ":th8:t
this '
point I appreciate the time that was spent on this within the past week.

to

o

I would like to speak to a few points . Many people have brought up·· the fact
that we do not have enough houaing in S t amford for low or moderate income
rental people. In 1979, when we approved the URC Plan, I guess we forgot to "
read point 3, which said that the low and moderate ·income housing requirements .
with respact to the project is obligated pusuant to Section 105. F and H of .
title I, of the housing act of 1949, as amended, they have ~een met , "~s follow
the units required were 552 and those provided were 560 - Therefore, I say .
that URC must have met their obligation for thoae housing units -according to "
this contract which we voted on. I also would like to say that regardless of
. what hap,~ with any legal outcome with thI. s particular contract, t~t any
costs or obligations incurred in connection with the projects, with respect
to clatma which are disputed, will be absorbed or borna by the Ci~ of
Stamford . That also is in the old contract . As far as Urban Renewal 'is concerned, as was stated previously, the General Assembly. adopted the- Urb~ Ren~al
Law, enabling Municipalities to combat the social and eco~e 11abil~ti . _ ~! '
sub-standard, insanitary, deteriorated, obsolete s{umtor DI~gnted con~~~~ ".
throughout redevelopment and renewal for the purpose of ~evitaUu£~o~ ·o.x ·c:{;ty .
centers.
' "" ...
. ~ . . ._ . . . . . • .

-

-

.

--~':'

-- -

-=. ~~.

As has been stated III&DY times, when this plan was adopted," certain · sec;ions _
of Block 8 and 9 were designated es conservation areas, areas .not · to _De :t~~hed .
We know that lIIIInY people poured their life savin~ into tliose ·.re~ )iop~ng · that .
some day they would nap profits from their investmen~. " .I)angi~g 1U -oy t;!ie ,
threads of their thumbs, when it would have been mUc.t i ' ,-asier -to . ~e.ve : tli~- ·c;f~ "
center at that time. With respect to one portion
~e : p~posed ~n~~t " . '

0:.

,
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MRS, McINERNEY: (continuing),. in the Stamford New Urban Corporation letter,
(,
there is a section which says: the plan will further be an amendment to re~
move any densi~ coverag~ or quantity restrictions for hotel and residential (
U8e so as to allow U8 to later present a Plan of Development for residential
and hotel uses which are in excess of the densities and coverage now allowed
by the present Stamford Zoning Regulations.
I happen to be in disagreement
with any kind of excesses or increaseJdensity which thereby bring in increased
traffic to downtown roads, Apparently we're very concerned with traffic flow
otherwi.se we would not be so concerned with doing nay with the pedestrian
mall on Bank Street.
As far aa the financial impact is concerned, I would
PDte that the letter atates that financial impact is baaed on the basic assumption and est:lmates upon which the plan is based, but we don't know whether
these figures are clad in iron, because we are living in a world at 137. inflation rates, the world of limited cash flow and high interest. And based
on recent financial forecast and looking at what happened on Wall Street today
one doesn't know what the future holdSsix months down 'the road" or two years
down the road .
. I hope that when all of us sit down tonight, we will try to vote with a clear
conscience as pOSSible, however, we did receive a wealth of material at
7:00 o'clock, 8:00 o'clock thia evening and I think many of us are laboring
under duress and pressure, and it does make it quite difficult to think very
clearly on the total ramifications of either thia plan or the prior plan;
and regardless of the outcome, I think we will all have wrestle,/with the
IBonlJlllental decision, and I think we will all do Qur best.
MRS. PERILLO:
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

I va. going to go home because I thought you forgot I was here.

(

Mrs . Perillo, my apologie., we never saw your baUd up here.

MRS. PERILLO:I know I'm small, but my hand was up there. Through the Chair
I would like to address myself to Mr . Fasanelli. Mr. Fasanelli, is there
a written In that atates the present property owners cannot develop their
own property?
MR. FASANELLI: I don' t believe there is. but only to the effect that there is
contractual commitment to develop certain parcels under the current plan.
There are certain parcels under the current plan slated for acquisition and
there are certain parcels under the current plan that are go'ing to be partially
taken by ORe Plan and that would prevent for those of legal contractual agre!!
. meat at the present time which have some legal effect on preventing or have
to be brought to court to be settled maybe on the fact that a private developer
could not develop his property the way he wants .
MRS . PERILLO: Mr. Fasanelli, this is suppos~to be a free country we're living
in. You mean if these people wanted to develop their own property, they can't
do it, they have to go to court~
MR. FASANEU.I: What I think you. Ire arguing here is the philosophical opini:on
of ORe in general. I believe this area is in III\URC zone and because of that unique situation, there are different lagal ramifications, and I raally am not
in the position to argue for or againat the philosophy of ORe that exisQ>right (
now and I think we have to deal with it,
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MIl. FLOUNDERS: I am really concerned about the many inaccurate and misleading statements that have been made tonight, perhaps well-intended,
but, nonetheles~ inaccurate and misleading .
If these statements are not
correctly understood, they will back-fire on this Board and more importantly
on the City of Staford and on the tax-payers of the City of Stamford.
For ~ample, the question was asked if the 6 million dollars in urgent need
funds was locked up. The answer is no, it is not locked up . If the ~sting
plan is implemented tonight, we will only receive the $4,600,000. from KUD,
which is a very important part of that 6 million, If ..e prove to RUD that
we have the necessary money, remaining
money to complete the project, that's
14 million dollars, we do not have the 14 millions dollars so therefore it
is really doubtful that we would receive the $4,600,000 . If our main obligation is to the taz-peyers of Stamford and indeed it is, we must recognize that by not approving the amended plan, we are cOllllllitting the tax-payers
to a 14 million dollar bill to foot which is the cost for implementing the
present plan.

o

Nov, it is not a foregone concl1!!!ion that we will ge~ _out ' frOlll_ ':ln~!!F th~-': ~_
garage cOllllllitment which we DCJW have because we want to ; promiSing ourselves
that we will get out froaa under i; is really wishful thinking. But, let ' s - assume we do;let's say we get out froaa under it; we still have a $10,600,000
purchase cOlllllit;ment for land purchas81 I under the present plan, and I can' t
think of a better term for it, but its irresponsible to wishful think that
we probably won' t have to pay that either, that we probably could get out of
that, too . In short, the present plan is the plan that's costly to the taxpayers of Stamford, not the amended plan. and that's the truth. Finsl pomt,
the opponents of the amended plan make it appear that only the amended plan
willconde_ parcels of lIPId in Blocks 8 and 9. They make it appear as if
ita either the amended plan or no plan, if we don't approve this amended plan,
everything remains as the status quo That's not true, if 'va don't approve
the &maDded plan, ve have the existing plan. The axamPle of the Stamford
Water Compauy was givan and a warning vas raised that if the Stamford Water :- ~
Co . is dislocated, cur water rates will go up. Nov, that,...y very well be, - but if that is true it will happen any way, because both the existing plan -and the mHnded plan provide for acquiring the StafarcrWater C~aqllui:y property.
We DCJW have the present plan csll for a total of 28 parceli ; "'The -amended -plan
calls for a total of 17 parcals . The present plan, .lr -ar -part ~of =an - .ddttlona :
11 parcels in Block 8, the amended plan, an add1tionat -4 parcels, 7 less than
the ezisting . Block 9, the present plan calls for 17 parcels, and the amended
plan 13 parcels, that's 4 less. In concluaion I gues Wcl have a righe- :to'-second guus the people who have bean carefully -ax8lllfning and anal1zing -our - c
options and to speculate that we could get out of auy coaiad:t:aiBnts"e wani;
or that the lawa that apply to 1965 or 1968 or 1970 dcn?1: 'apply todaY .- 'but' -- - I urge all of us to r8lllember that if we defeat the ammided plan -aJIIF our -spec..;" '"
ulation and Sunday morning quarterbacking and our seeond--gu.. sing -thlli our -:
adVisors are wrong because we want them to be, is incorrect, we're in very,
very, danger ous waters. Our advisors tell us that the amended plan for parcell
8 and 9 is affordable to the City and to the tax-payers and that the existing
plan is not . More than that, we are being told that to impl~t the existing
plan could be disastrous to the City of Stamford, but we choose to ignore it
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MR. FLOUNDERS: (continuing) .. let's please not give this taxpayer on t~
radio broadcast · tonight anymore~ John Hogan said it right, if we don't
get the tax-payers out of their City's existing plan, we are saddling them
with at least a 14 million dollar added expense. Any other conclusion is
.ignoring the facts to support our own wishful thinking. Please, I urge
my colleague~ let's give the people who have conscientiously studied this
complex subject the benefit of the doubt. It is our responsibility as
conscieneious Representatives of our sonstituents to Bave them from the
14 million dollar expense we are told it will cost. I beg you in the
~2!ritofour mandate as Representatives, please approve the amended plan;
we can't afford the original plan.

I
(

MR. 1lARER: I very much appreciate following my colleague and my associate,
Mr, Flounders, because he had great patience and hi8 remarks are well thought
out and I believe well prese ted. I, on the other hand, have sat here tonight
and to fashion the comments I would make by stating wnat I think are the
views of. the variou8 protagonist,~ to this event. Let me begin first with the
pre8ent merchants in the area. I very much wanted to give them full understanding of what their arguments were and I've studied their letters and their
correspondeu ce from their attorneys and , their own-correspondence witr r.l'J
feeling as a Representative of s District in the City and in effect'a RePresantative of the people of Stamford.
I 'ye come to certain thoughts that I'd
like to shara with you i f I may. Very often people in the Coammity which
not too many years ago was a fairly small town, tend to become very much en', amoured with the life style that thay have and don't always, and this isn't (
~ant , as a criticism, but don't always see the fu9Fe in the way as elected
officials, legislators, have to aee the future.
e are saddladwith the responsibility of making plans not for Stamford today, and not for Stamford
yesterday, but' for Stamford tomorroW. We're iaddlelwith the reaoonaihi1irv
of coming up with the moniea thet ara necessary seaing to it that the citiBens
of Stamford are not overly taxed. We're aaddl~with the rasponsibility of
helping ourcon8titlJents because we're elected by them, to make those judgements
that ourconatitu.nts know that we hava put the time in and the effort in to
resolve. In ena-ry,zing the merchants' situation I've come to a conclusion of
my own and that is that I believe that whan the town center is completed, when
the Urben Renewal is completed, we will have a very viable coamercial downtown, a very viable cOllmnnity down-town. A coamunity in which -there will be
thousands of jobs, in which people will have a place to walk, and eat and
relax and anjoy. I think that it will be en economic COll""IDity, it will :be
a tax-producing, viable entity that will enable the city to ' continue on ' its
march toward progresa, and I don't meen to make light" of any of the couments
I'va made; I t:hiIIk the amount of jobs created by the Stamford Urben ,a~ewal · :O
is vell up into the thouaands of new jobs; I think this is tremendously im- " "
portent. But, I also understand that people who, and I'm perhaps one of them, 7
who have moved here slmost twenty years ago, who rlllllember Stamford as a nice small town, and look around end say what's happen ing -to the big canyons : -"
that's are going up in the buildings, but I also understand that this is part
~ oarcel of a progresa that even though I may not in my own way
.. appreciate '
or 'enjoy in every way, it's pa~d parcel of the road that Stamford has chosen, because it wouldn't happen on its own, it's happened because over the various

(
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MR. DARER: (continuing) .. administrations in the last 15 or 20 years, a
decision was made to encourage the economic development in the City of
Stamford, and we continue to encourage that ecollOlllic development. We
continue to laok forward to further growth in other areas of the City
in addition to the down·town, and these plana as we know are on the
drawing board now for the South End aDd for other areas. So, I think that
closing our eyes and burying our heads in the sand and saying to ourselves
waen't it nice in the good old days, I think that's making the question one
that is not worthy of us as legislators; I think our roll is to move forward
intelligently with wisdom and to give Stamford a vi . . of the future and to
ourconstituenta one that is economically viable and one that represents
for the citizens of Stamford a way in which they can enjoy the amenities
of very fine and beautiful down· town. I say to myself, when I moved to
Stamford first, we had Pacific Street, we had some of those small shops
and rather decrepit area it was at the time. I walked through the new town
center what's been developed and built so far and I say to myself, I'm
proud of this, I find this beautiful; I think this is something that
when this is cOlllpleted we can all hold our huds high and say we've done
this, this is our town and this is beautiful. The fact that hundred, and
and hundred of milliol18 of dollars will be spent here each year that · Will flow '
in soma small measure into the hands and pockets ana into the 'coffers of the '
City and into the hands of our constituents who are owners of stores, who work
in the stores as euployees, I think this is trmnandously important for our
economic development and growth. Now I .ay to myself, I'm a legisl!ltor and
I've been elected. I know that well over siz weeks ago, the Urban Renewal
Progrlllll was presented to this Board. I don't uan to criticize anybody on
this Board but I think the argument made, we've arrived and all these tons
of papers are here, I can't really sit here in good conscience and' accept
that because this is something we've known about for siz weeks. We've asked
for certain clarifications, we've asked for certain azplanations of' questions
- that were raised by Mr. Hogan and his CIIendment last wealt. Honest attempts
hsve been made to answe~ these questions to us. I just feel that ~if we take
the view, itls too difficult for WI to make a sincere deCision, I think that's
not being fair to our constituents We've been elected to look at serious
problema. The only analogy I can make is to the budget, when 100 million
dollars is put on our desk and we have to make decisions in a few niahts o~ ,
how the citizens of Stlllllford are going to come up and pay
100' miUion dol1.aril
for the running of this City. That also was a great dea,l of pressur~_ but;, . .
we do it every year and I think we do it pretty well .. I don '.t 'th 1):1k. tn:i's ' ,::.
probllllll is any more cC'llllplicatJhan the various budgetii we Jj&ve 'to" go" through, ' ,
in the course of the year. I think it doesn't really bode weU' for I:egislal:ors'
to say that the work load that's on their desk is too great 'for thelli," ai1d per· '
haps they shaulcln't be hare if it's too great for th_" 1. tbink th~t ....~ .. , ' . ,
MR. ZELINSKI: POINT OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE. In Mr. D.r~r"s r~rlts i':';'- :t'~en" :
a little bit, but 1'111 not going to take auy more about hi's C'QlllMDt's' that, .~el!!D ,
to be addressed to something that I said early this eveiiing." .1: dot;1~t 'ti!iI!K ''. iti. gemane: I'm entitled to my opinion, 'ft're discusiiing !;he p:artJ;c~lar item.
before us and I don't III ink its fair for anybody to get. up and ·crlti:c:!.ze '~r 'say
things what other legislators should or should not do, and r would .:JtesD1nd Mr . .
Darer to please stick to the topic at aand and not to personalitIes .err ·why. .'o !;her
people have their opinion; we're all entitled to our .~,inions.• ~~kJ~ ~ .
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(

Mr. Darer, proceed.

Thank you, and I have a small point of Personal Privlege in

(

I would love to hear your opinions, Mr. Zelinski, but I do fee that
when you read from Mr. Robert Bockfield's letter tonight and claimed
those were your opinions I take a point to but I made no comment on it,
Mr. Zelinski, at the time.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: The one thing we will not have on the Floor of this Board,
is personality probleDlS, nor will we engage in any personality contest here;
now, let's please keep to the topic. It is getting late, Mr. Darer, proceed.
MR. DARER: The next area that I would like to coament on is the over-all
ftnancial Situation Vis-a-vis the Situation that existed in the entire
Urban Renewal Area prior to development.
At one point, the Urban Renewal, I beg your pardon, the Project Area prior
to Urban Renewal had a tax yield less than $1 million. It is projected
that once the Urban Renewal is completed,and this is Without Blocks 8 and 9, .
the City will be receiving sOlllSWhere in the neighborhood of $9 million in
annual income and this is before the reassessment of 1980.
If the amended Plan is approved, tha estimata at the moment is something like
$1,500,000.00 income from that area; so, the City would in affect be receiving
approximately 1l'Z. of its current annual budget from the Urban Renewal Area.
The City's outlay for Urban Renewal to date, or shall I say the City's
appropriations ilIvested by ORe to date, have been in the neighborhood of
$8 million. The balance of the money that this Board has appropriated for
Urban Renewal is currently in the City's coffers. I believe this is very
important because the City manages its money fairly well; it's invested
in money_rket instruments, short term ~ney-market instruments and at the
current high rates of interest, something to the order of $16 million is
probably earning the City somewhere in the neighborhood of $1 million odd
dollars a year. That money is being held for use of payment for the Town
Center Garage and when that Garage is completed, some of that lIIOI1ey will be
spent for that.

(

I think that we really have to and, I know that IDDst people have made-up their
minds tonight, but I believe in following Mr. Flounder's remarks; what we're
really doing now is talking to the citizens of Stamford and trying to get them
to understand that the emotionalism presented tonight is just not backed-up
by the facts, and with that, I thank you.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
MR. ROOS:

~d

Thank you, Mr. Darer.

Mr. Roos.

of tape - beginning of dialogue not on tape)

t
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MR. RceS:
(continuing) •••. said what I've been thinking here, but I'm not
going to take everybedy's time in repeating it all. There seems to be an
assumption that the City can just walk away from our legal contract without
penalty,
Mr. Leonard Cookney, our Corporation Counsel, and the gentleman Whose legal
opinions I deeply respec~ says that if the Board of RepresentativeS-fails to
adopt the Resolution amending the Plan, the existing Urban Renewal Plan will
still be in effect and the contractual rights and obligations to the City
remain. In other words, we just caD't walk away from something like this.
I don't think we should:there's a mera~ obligation right there. We made an
agreement, we signed it, ' this Board approved it; it was a contractual
agreement and Whether it was made this year or 10 years age, it's still a
contractu.l agreement.

)

The only way it can be changed is for beth parties concerned to agree to a
change and that means that the land will have to be acquired at a rough cost
of : $10,600,000.00 and will have to be re-seld to the developer for the sum
of $380,060.00 maximum. Somebody asked the question is that $380,000.00
the least we can payor the mest7 It's the most we can get for it ' according
to the Contracts. It alsQ means that even if we don't have" to' build, a-- ,,- , .
1000 car garage, we still have an obligation to furnish adeqUate' parklng
at City expense. This is in the Contract. And, we have a debt service on
that o~ well, they estimate $800,000.00. At present interest rates, it ceuld
be higher.
We, also., if we go into. the existing Plan, we're net geing to. get any housing.
Mr. Blum said he didn't want to. see walls ef office buildings, the Whele Plan
gives us walls of office bUildings . I think semebody said, it was wall-to-wall
offices, and I agree with him on that and here we have heusing. Now, even if
this housing is of a high-cost nature , people that can afford it Will move in
and possibly move out of more moderate inceme. Moderate income peeple, moderate
income apartments could be available and so. on . It would help us; it helps the
City.
We have a respensibility to the taxpayer and When I say taxpayer, I mean all the
taxpayers and this is kind of redundant; everybedy said it,. and .we can possibly
run-up a cest of clese to $20 million . It might be less. Maybe we can get away '
with a smaller parking area, but den't forget we're to give: parking. 'at City . ,
expense and parking areas have never been money producers. Rere' s ,'to. the'
cendemnatien of a good structure . Mr . Cockney states tlfat land With st=ctures _. :
and improvements thereen may include structures not in ~hemselves sub-standa~ or unsanitary Which are found to be essential to complete an adequate unit of - ~ :
development. So., it deesn't have to be a slum and it doesn't 'h ave -to .be an
__
area of neglect. It still, if it i s needed for t he project, it is pessible
to. take it.
- '. , ..._.
,
-- -MR. JOYCE: Peint ef Persenal Privilege , Madam Chairman. .
Mr. Roes is addreSsing to a peint that I touched on earlier,"that is ehe
interpretation ef the • • •

r'

-

~-

----- ---

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Mr . Joyce , please allow Mr . Roes to finislf. · If yeu Wish · . _".
to answer it, I shall put yeu on the end of the list.
,-.
: ,, ' _ C , ' , . : ' "
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Thank you.

(

MR. ROOS: I'd like to just say one more word on the old property. I was
touched by the girl's lette~ too, but this property was purchased three
months ago, less than three months ago. It was in an area that certainly,
there was a cloud around there, and really Urban Redevelopment isn't asking
for that building as it is the Traffic Department that feels they need it.
They feel they need it that bad that, if it isn't included now, it will
possibly be later. Thank you.

(

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Thank you, Mr. Roos. I would just like to inform the
Board that: #1, it's getting late: but the second thing is: I am purposely
permitting this elongated debate because of the importance of the issue.
MRS. CONTI: Thank you, Madam. President. I do wish to agree with all my
Colleagueswho are against this amended Plan. My main opposition is that it
requires the condemnation of private individual's property which those owners
are willing and able to develop themselves. As long as I sit on this Board,
God Forbid I should ever vote to commit the taxpayers to pay for anything
which private interest{are Willing to pay for.
Now, I must respectfully disagree With some of my Colleagues who claim that
the old Plan, actually, I don't like the old Plan much better, but I have no
responsibility for that. Some of my Colleagues have said that the old Plan
commits US to spending $14 million. Now, that $14 million represents land
acquisition for and the cost of building a 1000 car garage. We have as much
reason to assume that we don't have to build the garage as we do to assume
that we do have to build the garage and, therefore, I am going to err on the
side that we don't have to bUild it. I think that we have a strong case on
that side.

C

Bow, as far as-losing $4.6 million, we must all remember something very important;

that $4.6 million can only be used for property acquisition and demolition.
Now, we do not need the $4.6 million if we do not have to build the garage,
therefore, it is not going to kill us to lose it, and I would prefer to let
the private interests in Blocks 8 and 9 develop their own property at no cost
to the taxpayer because the taxpayers have endured enough. Thank you very much.
MR.. WIDER:

Move the question, Madam Chairman.

SECONDED. '

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
There's a second to the motion. I would just like to inform the Board of the.
people who remain yet to speak; Mrs. Maihack, Mrs. Signore, Mrs. Santy,
Mr. Zelinski, Mr. Joyce, Mr. Wiederlight and Mr. Fasanelli.
MR.. LIVINGSTON:

POint of Information, Madam PreSident.
speakers that have yet to speak tonight?

Iro you have any

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I just read the list and most of them, almost all of them
will be speaking for the first time.
MR.. LIVlNGSTON:

I withdraw

my

Second.

t

28.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
Mr. Wider?
MR. WIDER.:

The Second has been withdrawn.

Do

No, I don't.

The motion is to move the question.

.

__

you withdraw your motion,

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: It has been SECONDED. We will proceed to a vote.
needs a two-thirds vote. We will vote by use of the IllAchine.

.
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This

It has been seconded.

lias everyone voted? We'll proceed to a count. Mrs. HeEvoy does not have a
complete count. I'm going to clear the IllAchine and we are going to take
another vote on this. Wait, don't vote now. Now, vote up to move the
question; down not to move the question.
Has everyone voted? The vote is 20 NO; 13 YES. The motion has been LOST.
We will proceed to the next speaker, Mrs. !faihack.
MRS. MAmOCK: All can be assured that we Representatives have been careful1.y
evaluating this very serious problem on a scale to balance- the- merl~s , of· :
each position.

--

the one Side, we listen to the concerns of those IIIIlrchants who have made their contributions to our City far lllADy years and now are fearful that they
will not have sufficient parking for their customers. A concession has been
made in the Urban Redevelopment CommiSSion's letter date~!farch 27, 1980,
under 2A; Two levels of public parking on Reuse Parcels 16 and l6A, this
public parking will be provided at no cost to the City of Stamford. There
will be 75 additional reserved parking spaces for their employees in the
Bell and Bedford Street garages. This I know isn't exactly what is ideal,
but it is a compromise. They won't get exactly what they want but they are
offered more than they were offered last week. I believe all must compromise
and compromise is the only way we can address this problem.
On

(

Dr. RofflllAD has given US a financial impact statement dated March 27, 1980;
that under the current Plan of net annual loss, $570,OOO.00 -is projected.
Under the amended Plan, he projects a $1,400,000.00 gain.· I trust Drr ·RofflllAD
has given us a very careful evaluation of this problem. We ·have trUsted ' - : :- ..
him to direct our City's financial management, and I fael · I must trust him now to make a proper' evaluation of the impact of these IllIC-Plans on our : . , _. : :taxpayers. For IDOst of us, in final analysiS, are taxpayers -in one way ar ' - - - -'
another. Mr. RofflllAD _ys a most important aspect of" -the ·&mended Plan is - that it removes a major financial burden from the City.
- -

(

This has not been an easy experience for lllADy. I feel a grave injustice was
done in not having a more cooperative approach for all concerned throughout
the negotiatiOl1s. All concerned should have been inVited 'to -participate. ' I listened to a program yesterday on what inflation will do to our quality
of life in 10 years. It was a sCllrlly prognostication; - "We -are - just not going to be able to afford lllADy of the things we want in the future, and
the longer we wait, the closSr we get to that point of unafford&bility. --
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MRS. MAmOCK: (continuing) ... I come to this decision with a great deal of
concern in my heart. I feel, however, that a decision must be made now and
at this time, these factors must be considered.
MRS. GOLDSTEnl:

(
(

Mrs. Signore.

MRS. SIGNORE: Thank you, Madam PreSident.
will limit my remarks.

In the interest of brevity, I

I moved to Stamford in 1960 and have listened to talk of Urban Renewal since
thell. I've seen it started, delayed, stopped and started again. No one wants
to see it completed more than I do. However, I'm greatly disturbed that the
bUSiness and property owners who are most directly affected by the amended
Plan, have been denied a voice in the decision-making process. This may
prove to be a fatal error on the part of llRC.
I think a lot of the controversy could have been aVOided had they had a
voice in this deciSion. Let's not forget that these are the people who have
kept this section of Town alive and functioning for many years and many of
them have stayed there waiting for the promises to be fulfilled. I think
they have been treated in a very cavalier manner.
Secondly, Urban Redevelopment CommiSSion has known for 18 months that the
deadline for HOD was March 31. Knowing that, this complicated Plan was
presented to us only within the past few weeks and as so often happens on
our City Board~ attempts are made to force us into compliance by threats
of an impending deadline. I resent that kind of pressure and I ask my
fellow Board Members, let no one make our deciSions for us. This is
important; let's not be pressured. Let's not vote on something when we
don't have all the answers. We don't hlNe dates, we don't have prices, we
don't know what our inflation rates are going to be. It's a very serious
process. Thank you.
l!IBS. GOLDSTEnl:

Thank you for your brevity, Mrs. Signore.

Mrs. Santy.

MRS. SANTY: Thank you. We will have turned our backs on the small businesses
and offices in this area if we approve this amended Plan tonight. I was
born in this town. My grandfather. of whom I · was very proud, owned a grocery
store. First on West Street, then Richmond Hill and fiDally to the corner
of Greyrock Place and Main Street. He felt he was part of the foundation of
Stamford. We needed his bUSiness just like we still need the businesses
of the people involved here tonight. You may be thinking, some of you tonight
made statements, this is an emotional statement. It certainly is emotional
for the people involved.
This morning driving down, I think it's still morning, yes, This morning
driving down SUllllller Street, I noticed it was very dark and that the sun is
completely blocked-out and it's like driVing through a tunnel. This is
progress and, of course, this C8l1 never be ch8l1ged. There are Commellts Iiere
that we must see the future and not live in the past. I don't think 8I1yone
here is liVing in the past especially when you drive into 8I1y gas station
locally.

(
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MRS. SANTY: (continuing) ••• I do see the future and I am saddened that not
everyone is included in the future. Maybe. if many of these people involved.
were included in the decision-making meetings that Mrs. Signore spoke about.
we wouldn't be faced With this dilemma. Let us not hide our light under a
bushel; let us never never forget the past. Let us look to the future
definitely. but we must be responsible to everyone.
I urge a No vote on this amended Plan.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
MRS. GtJB.OIAN:

Thank you.

Mrs. Guroian.
I would like to move the question.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Remaining to speak now are people who have already spoken
once. They are Mr. Fasanelli. Mr. Wiederlight. Mr. ZelinBlc1 and Mr. Joyce.
Is there a Second to Mrs. Guroian. SECONDED. All in favor of lIIOVing the
question, please signify by saying aye. AYE; opposed; CAlUUED. We Will
now HOVE to the main question as amended and that is to act upon, to pass
the Resolution for the proposed changes in the Urban Renewal Contract on
Parcels 8 and 9 which we have before us and as amended by Mr. Donahue.
Mrs. Perillo.
". - MRS. PERILLO:

)

o

Hay we have a Roll call vote?

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Is there a second to that? SECONDED. All in favor of a
Roll Call vote; there are enough voices for a Roll call vote. We Will
now proceed to call the vote. YES is in favor of the proposed Resolution
as amended; NO is opposed.
POINT OF INFORMATION, yea.
MR. W'IEDEIlLIGIiT:

How aany Members are in attendance?

MRS. GOIJ>STEIN: We have 34 Members in attendance.
proceed to call the roll.
!is. SUMMERVILLE:

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
amended.
!is. StoomtVILI.E:

(

j

Ms. SUllllllllrville. please

Mrs. Betty Conti
The vote is

011

the question before the Board tOlligh~ :-ali ~ __

Mrs. Betty Conti - NO
Mrs. Grace Guroian - HO
Mr. Burt Flounders - YES
Mr. Lathon Wider - NO
Mr. Stanley Darer - YES
Mrs. Barbara McInerney - NO
Mr. Everett Pollard - absant
Mr. Patrick Joyce - Most definitely NO - .
Mr. Paul Esposito - absent
Mrs. Bowlby - absent
Mr. John Roos - YES
Mrs. Lois Santy - NO
Mr. Philip Stork - NO
Mr. AIIthony Conti - Absolutely not

..

.
~.

. ...
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(continuing) •••
Mr. Robert DeLuca - Emphatically NO
Mr. John Rogan - YES
Mrs. Maihock - YES
Mr. Ralph Loomis - NO
Mrs. Lyons - YES
Mrs. SUllllllerville - YES
Mr. LiVingston - NO
Mr. Boccuzzi - PASS
Mr. lWnsaw - NO
Mr. Corbo - NO
Mr. Dziezyc - NO
Mr. Fauteux -YES
Mr. Dixon - absent
Mr. Faaanelli - YES
Mrs. Perillo - NO
Mr. Blum - NO
Mr. Zelinski - NO
Mrs. Mary Jane Signore - NO
Mr. Alfred Perillo - NO
Mr. Vincent DeNicola - NO
Mr. Guglielmo - absent
Mr. Gerald llybnick - NO
Mr. Donahue - YES
Mr. Wiederlight - NO
Mrs. Rawe - absent
Mrs. Goldstein - YES

(
(

(

Will everyone be quiet so the Clerk can do her job.
like to vote?
Mr. Boccuzzi - NO

Mr. Boccuzzi, would you

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

has

The meeting is not over.

THE VOTE IS 23 OPPOSED; 11 IN FAVOR.
Plan has been defeated.

The vote

not been counted yet.

The motion to amend the Urban Renewal

We will next go on to the next order of business, but prior to that, I would
like to thank the Urban Ranewal COIIIIIittae, Mr. Faaan&l11, Ma. SUIIIIlerville,
Mr. Donahue, Mr. Roos and Mr. Conti for the hard work that went into _lyzing
this Plan. Thank you.
I would also like to thank Ma. SUIIIII8rville for her hard work in IIIIIking sure
that this group is provided with coffee and whatever other amenities are
necessary during our Board meeting. Thank you very much, Ms. SUlDlllBrville.
I will now allow a motion, number 2 which is a Resolution to change our
next Board l118eting, Mr. BocCUZZi.

MR. BOCCUZZI:

IlIIOI1e we change our next Board meeting to April 10, 8:00 p.m.

.•
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN: There is a motion to change our Board !Heting to April 10.
It baa been SECONDED. CARRIED.

ADJOURNMENT

Thera being no fuTther business before the Board, upon MOTION made by
Representative Barbara A. McInerney. SECONDED and CARRIED., the meeting
was adjourned at 11:35 P.M.

By~~~~~~~~~~__~
Helen M. McEVOY, Administrative
(and. Recording Secretary)-

APPROVED:
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Note:
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